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triking Miners Will March to Shut Down Scab Mines in Eastern Ohio

COIL DIGGERS
WILL ORGANIZE 
MASS PICKETING

To Arrest 12 Miners for 
Defying Injunction

WHEXUNO. W. Vfc, Jan. 11. 
Rsnk sad fik» memben of the Uni* 

Isi Mbw Workers here dsrlsw that 
they will march into eastern Ohio to 
eJeee the scab mines te the event they 
open hi the nest two weeks, as the 
rompniee plan. The Rash Eon Mine 
of the Youiopheny sad Ohio Coal 
Company was closed last Saturday 
by mnitar tactics. The march into 
|Sastani (Edo will ba organized in 
^ite of the opposition .of .union of* 

.kiais, the mhiRrs say.
Issue Warrants. | ' 

Faiiowinf aliened attacks by strik
ers Monday night or Georye Ayres 
Mine, the boea at Barton Mine dum
ber I, hear St. Ciaarsviiie, which the 
Youioffhcny and Ofikt Coal Com
pany i« preparing to reopen, had 
warrants iasued for twelve Barton 
strikers or charges of violating fed
eral injuncthm, after a conference 

CoL Caldwell of the 
who M the personal 

af Governor Uohenyi 
CjURafai Notle, la charge of federal 

in Ohio strike area. 
Attorney Waddell, 
to Mu

Reports from the Jhrovident Mine, 
Ayers was working while Bar

ton mine is shut down state that, 
hearing rumors of plans for opening 
eg the Barton mine the Barton stria- 
era sought out Ayers at Frovidejcu 
Monday morning to confirm the rum-

wilt arimnd' that Ayers ems 
at Barton mine oompkd wiih 

, rations far the opening.
Hated by Striker.:

Two hundred strikers and women 
crowded: to Barton mine to find him. 
Bolides his pnpsnt scab activities 
Ayora earned ha. red of strikers as 
deputy lost summer when many 
mksae were reopening and when-the 
operators* war on the miners in; the 
seetioR were at the
mUm ::

MURDER MINERS' 24 Fires in Capital Peril Workers’ Families

LEADER FIGHTING 
FOR REAL UNION

Lillies Killed After 
/ Strike Meeting

(Speeiaf to Tko Daily War her) 
WILKE SB ARRE, Pa., Jan. 16. — 

Thomas Lillies, one of the leaders of

Gaetano Martino, a JahjMi[porker, could no longer stand the 
Cries of hie starving children, shown above with their mother. He Is 
new In jail awaitlag arraignment on robbery charges, while his 
family subsist on aid from neighbors’ meager larders.

MILITIA SHOOTS

Miners Break Injunction; 
Coal-Iron Police Go Wild

By T. J. 0*FLAHKRTY 
COVERDALE, Ps., Jan. 19—Five 

coal and iron polks of the Pittsburgh 
Terminal Coal Company, on Mm after, 
noon of January 16 drove up to the 
picket line where over sixty striking 
miners were patrolling the ap
proaches to the scab mines, and 
seised Charlie Drost, one of the pic
kets. I _ j i

Drost was thrown into the machine, 
handled roughly and told that he was 
under arrest for violation of Ml in
junction which prohibits mass picket
ing.

Another car load of “yellow dogs” 
(coal and iron police) then invaded

I the miners’ barracks, grabbed a onion 
miner and beat him so severely that 
he had a hemorrhage, the blood flow- 
jlMfc/wMT tfcsr i a lang time. The coal 
and iron police attempted to kidnap 
him in their car, but when a body of 
union men approached on the run, the 
police made a hasty getaway.

Two women, Mrs. Brane and Mrs. 
Gusak who were present while the 
beating was taking place remons
trated with the police, but the thugs 
replied by pulling out their guns and 
warning the women that if they said 
another word they would rill them 
With bullets. This outrage took place 

(Continued on Pape Two)

the opposition to Presiden. Cappelini 
in District 1, United Mine Workers of 
America, whose dead body was found 
yesterday in Pittston with five bullet 
holes in it, and who was the running 
mat# of Alex Campbell, another well 
known miner, was murdered by coal 
company agents is .he belief here.

Campbell and Lillies had been elect
ed a^ president and treasurer of Local 
Unidn 1607 against the Cappelini ma
chine. The Pennsylvania Goal Com
pand had refused to deal with them 
a* officers of the union and Lillies 
was walking home from a meeting of 
the union, where the advisability of 
calling, a strike had been discussed, 
when lie was killed.

iCsppcIHni and the Operators.
Most of the Pi.tston locals are in 

control of supporters of President 
Cappelini and among miners here ft 
is : common knowledge that this 
amounts to control by the coal com
panies.

Hundreds of grievances arising 
from violations of the agreement by 
the opera.ors remain unadjusted and 
there is an immense amount of dis
trust of and dissatisfaction with the 
present officialdom.

A strike of the Pittston local unions 
would affect between 8,000 and 10,- 
000 miners and endanger the Cappel
ini machine.

Mysterious Maneuvers..
Militant miners here point to the 

fact that Cappelini and bis support- 
(Continued on Page Two)
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NICARAGUA 
AT HAVANA MEET 
STOPPED BY U ji.
Rumors of Sandino's

Death Unconfirmed
EXICO CITY. Jan. 19. — OCR. 

Cisar August!no Sandimi i insurgent 
/leader in Nicaragua, told Pedro Zw* 
P«da, his representative in Msrioo, in 
a letter just Received hert, that hr 
has more' than l.fiOO meh fighting 
under him and that each man If 
ready to die for the auuk”

The letter, while addressed to 2>T. 
Zepeda, is intended for| all Nicara
guans living in Mexico. |t was dated 
January 3, '

“Let us make our voids of protlfl 
heard at Havana,” said the communi
cation. j .• -

The letter pointed oiit that HMIv 
repre—ii 

that
Sandino Mherjents fiavo^m

Help from Baltimore had to be summoned when 24 fires in one 
day terrorized Washington, on Tuesday^ Firemen are here shown 
battling a desperate fire in a dwelling, occupied by working class 

^families.. • L ■ / \ '
-- U------ ------ -—: ........... . ........ '-.A.,...,X

A. F. L. Surrenders Traction
Issue; Abandons Strike

LEON TROTSKY TO CAR CONDUCTOR

AFOOT IN SENATE
Mont. Deal Disguised 
I As Indian Aid

COLORADO SCAB,LEAVE MOSCOW
Mistaken for Striking 

-Miner
5 By FAN* 1. PALMER. 
{SpeciaL U TU Daily Worker) 

Denver. Coi., j«n. is—Miiitk-
» shot Car! Knoop, a strike- 
today mistaking him; for a 

■ Olieocl Newlen, in ] charge 
tit the militia, offered the meft pro- 
Biee apeiegiee. **1t was a ease of 
laietakeR wkniity."’ the colonel stated.

Kmmp who was wounded in the 
shoulder, w not believed to he serkoo- 
ty injured.

I • Intimidate Strikers. i
Militian»e« kere continue to intimi- 

dote strikers’ families by rapping or 
doors, rattling windows at night, etc. 
SeMialU also attend moetmgs of' 
strikers fan spite of repeated pr^mieea 
^Governor Adams that the praetice

’ Lewie Seherf, head of the state 
police who la held responsible for 
the double kilUng at Wahwn.erg lasv 
week, absolved himself and hie man 
at ail blame in a statement lifted to- 
da». "The jury verdict wfe all 

he •tales. “The beat people 
_ free with me.” Their 

however, are not given in his

Reveal Hostile Actions 
of Oppositionists

MOSCOW, Jam. 19—The official 
atmoa»e»n>ent of the deportation of
Trotsky and twenty-nine __ __
hbrs of the Opposition for acta hostile 
to the Communist Party and the Sov
iet Union was made public yesterday 
in the riolowing communication ap
pearing in the U. 8. 8. R. press;

"Variooe branches of the Govern
ment ef the Soviet Union have discov
ered that a number of adherents of 
the trofskyist and Sopronovist Oppo

sition groups which ware expelled 
from the Communist Party by Ow 
Fifteenth Congress immediately after 
the Congress and the breakdown of

Opposition engaged in illegal anti- today
Hevist aetlvitice, which wire mani- j The

ities to the

SHOWS UP BURNS
WASHINGTON, Jan. 19. — J. Ray 

Akers, the street car conductor whose 
affidavit contributed to the declara
tion of a mistrial hi the conspiracy 
trial of Harry F. Sinclair and former 
Secretary of Interior Albert B. Fall, 
took the witness stand in the criminal 
contempt .rial of Sinclair, William J. 
Burns and others today, and stated 
flatly that Edward J. KidweU, a juror 
In the Fall-Sinclair proceedings, had 
told him be expected “an auto a block 
long" out of the case, •

KidweU asserted, during a conver
sation In a “*of. drink” parlor, that 
ho “saw no reason to bring in a ver
dict of guilty,” Akers testified. Kid
weU was further quoted as having 
said be “hadn't been paying much at
tention to the trial.”

WASHINGTON, Jan.’ 19—Radio 
telephone service between the United 
States and Belgium was established

uses the London facil- 
ittsh Capital and special

| (Special to The Daily Worker.)
WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 19— 

Cleverly concealed in the Department 
of the Interior Bill now before the

MIAMI, Fla., Jan. 19. — There will 
be no strike In the traction lines of 
New York if the trac.ion workers of 
this city carry out the program jfor 
complete surrender adopted by the ex
ecutive council of the American Fed
eration of Labor, in session here hun
dreds of miles from the scene of ac
tion. / r j-j j j

A resolution opposing strike action 
was unanimously passed, that only 
the. companies now can institute a 
shut down of service was the an
nouncement of William Green, presi
dent of the Federation. All action 
Will be suspended pending decision on 
the injunction proceedings he said. At

the same time, it was admitted that 
these proceedings will take many 
months if not years for final diaposi- 
tion*.^,^ - •*«-,-

’ Surrender Complete.
Accordingly it is evident that no 

further steps may be expected in Hie 
organization of the traction workers 
unless a new mass movement of the 
workers develops which the officials 
will no longer be able to withstand.

Pretending to see a great “victory’' 
in the recent decision by the New York 
State court of appeals on the first in
junction, executive board members 
continue to announce that their ef
forts in the courts have borne fruit/

tativo in Havana, but 
one might be found whof would epmjk 
for the revolutionary cerise.

• Marines Kill Women.
Sandino in an earlier letter dgtftl 

Jan. 2 charged that United States ma
rine corps fliers had bombed civtiiagg 
including women and Children. The 
letter of Jan. 2 appear! in El Uni
versal. L :

The communication makes an ur
gent appeal for medical supplies and* 
declares that air raids
prompt medical treatment. In re-[ 
sponse to the -letter a Nicaraguan 
medical corps Is being: organised In 
Mexico City. jr ; J .'j&SM

* * !*'
Sandino Death Unconfirmed.

WASHINGTON, Jan. Id/ — Tha 

navy department today cabled ma
rine headquarters in ^Nicaragua to 
forward a full report at once on ru- 

(Continued on Page TwO)

CALL SINCLAIR

Senate is an authorization to the Fed
eral Power Commission to lease six 
power sites on the Flathead River in 
Montana to private interests.
; The power sites are amongst the 

moat valuable in the west and are 
capable of generating more power 
than Muscle Shoals. The Montana 
I’ower Company wants this part of 
the public domain and had lobbists 
here directing the introduction of the 
fjokeri* in the Interior Department 
Bill now before the Senate. The bill 
providee that the proceeds of a small 
rental would go to the Flathead In
dians. f This show of philanthropy

BEFORE SENATE

la the sugar coating that power com 
bine is using to get the steal through
and the excuse put forward by Walsh ’ w
and Wheeler for their stand in favor litiming’ HlS Prisoners 
to the power company’s proposal.

WASHINGTON, D. d, /an. 19— 
Harry P. Sinclair hak been ordered 
to appear before the senatorial in
vestigating committee next Tuesday 
to answer questions about the fraud 
which the supreme court says was 
committed by P. Fall to secure the 
Teapot Dome oil reserve. His lawyer 
say* he will defy the senate and 
refuse to answer.

Harry F. Sinclair is the oil baron, 
co-defendant with the former Secre
tary of the Interior Fall, in criminal 
charges of stealing the Teapot Dome 
reserve and co-defendant with De
tective Burns on charges of fixing 
the Teapot Dome case jury.

LENIN MEMORIAL 
SET FOR CHICAGO

LEGION ABANDONS 
ANTI-LABOR PLAN
Effort to Stop Lenin 

’ Memorial dropped

Diversified Program Is 
Arranged k

by the S. -: Rankin DreteIEfforts b»
Post of the American fLeg.on by got* 
ernmental or other mfans to pruveteR 
the Lenin Memorial demonstration In 
Madison Square Garden Saturday

Poor Warden Lost Nerve

On the afternoon of Jan. 22, tho I ning have apparently been abandoatek 
occasion of Hie fourth anniversary oiH* letter from the offices of the Btejl
tha death of Lenin, the workers of ■( DAILY WORKER bn#rnttiA>

_-n _____*_____ i . . . The letter Is signeClRr Sidney Gk. . * . gether at Otenp^te, commanded a1*! Was re*
land Auditorium as a demonstration :Ceived by The DAILY WORKER pm* 
of their loyalty to the revolutionary terday. The office of the post is BK 
movement. - ilOl W. 42nd St

A program of interest and diversity Deportation Tirgcd. ; 
after Socratf* Sandino o4»has been arranged for the meeting. Soon .. .

Lithuanfan and Jewish choruses and a mahs meetihk Held horepf;* °rCultr*J7"l,’r0,M‘ •f'fe.r-.

sic. Max Bedacht, district organiser perts, a* nn Amerirhii Legion 
of the Workers (Communist) Party, commander. Wrote to; a eongreaanuNI 
will Re the speaker. Preparations are ' •* Waihlngrin. H<, :; demanded Utel 
being nude for m recnrd attend.nc. I*», 'I'P.rtmwt of M-
Three thooMnd poelen (are been 'of the W^jere (Ommm.

plastered over the city and invitations i«t) Party and that I the goverureoS

No More Liquor.
The scene is sUghtly shifted from 

the old days when the lootera of the 
public domain approached the redmantested In thoir attempts to establish i 10 theBritish Capital and Wmna«o

♦ ,1II. ,„r * . : - cable connections from there to jfchte*|fwRk red liquor, fancy blankets and
^l^s ii h | **** __________ J (Continued on Page Two)

thru whom the Trotskyists sent abroad

PALM BEACH, FTa* Jan. 19— 
I^wi* E. Lawes, warden of Sing 
Sing, is vacationing at the Alba Hotel 
hero. He declares |hat his nerves are 
shattered because he ted Ruth Snyder 
and Judd Gray to the electric chair, 
and saw them die.

whatethe1
their materials and maliciously

relrty a- teak KM IS I

charges filed by the RockdfelWtr eew- 
teeUed officiate a* it hatjong boen 
tlte poltey bf the interests to stand 
teith/ully by their gunmen in *11 di«-

_________ JB SOCIALIST HEAD ADMITS CONFUSION
ers abroad the Trotskyists had cstab-

1 ,r rXlff I°r ^000 New Workers Party Members Will Begin
f -A 'U v e r ■. aand Sapronorists hsd been dearly >s 

a minimum measure guaranteoingi tha

A

have been distributed to 60,090 Chi
cago porkers.

TERRIBLE DEATH 
FOR $-4 VICTIMS

r|pk Lenin 
i p te be bcU ili

party official declare* that before the'the Hut hen berg Memorial maeiiite. Co- 
war, 10 per eent of thoee who voted incident with the cantpalgB for new 
be •prialist ticket paid dues Into the j members, will be an

Tla maybr ot the city and Sheri 
teteat that tbay adll enforce their
*0te feeoluttea which quotes a dec- 
terarioti vt martial tew. Such a dee 
laratteBL, however, tern never been is-

The city te living >» 
that new murders will be

WAGES OF BOXING. 
PARIS, Jan. TO—Paulino Uscodun, 

“Baeque Woodrhappel.’’ among box- 
tef team, has gagxred nearly 4.000.

fmm atofllHIlflilttiMMM

kTh« liquidation of .he socialist party
of the proletarian state, to *hae bean suggested by its ikniitmal seer wmm\ p«iu ouen imo ine i memners, win be an efinrgetic pro-

dbf«rl from Mmwow thirty ot the rrtary, areumigg to « ttatefmeirt tmdo f 1 organteatien; at the preaetii gram for recruiting 10,000 new read- 
artive member* of these groups la- yf*t#Hsv hr Jack Stachel or**nl*^ I***}™ has fallen to I per j ers for the DAILY WORKER,
eluding Trotsky, 8*^1^ Iran Smir- tleoal secretary mTthe Workers fCorat:Iu J A1 Siinultsncous with thr mammoth
n*v, Serebstatem. ftmrsmre. Xunilae, j ^ Wmm* (Com* that to it* S memorial In New York, Utere wifi be
Beteborodov, Rharetehko, Vladimir -A thmrlry moment when Pfan* ^ pAT.y will over 200 meetings thrmntt the United
fatereov. Vardin, Safarov. SmBsm. 1 wrJLLTVTf ^ f ^the formation of two or- States to commemorate the death of
Samwfbky and others. -1 I ** at * ftemlgaf nature; the tender of the Russian RevoteMrea

BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 19—Testify-
r .............(»ng before the Naval
cnmrgetic pro*' Board in the rare ef the sinking of 

• tin U/i.-aahwiartn* 8-4, Dodter Man- 
Gratb testified today that men in 
use , coin j^arttne qt vs^ere d ronened in 
water mixed with oil, although pre
vious wi.nesses showed that

Suenofoky and others.
"As fegsads Zinoviev and __ __

eff, who parted with the Opposition 
btoa and wh* declared that they would 
fmhmit to ate of the decisions and igp* 
Utetions of the Fifteenth! 8

have been despatched by

“«r"P*tbi«ere” Who will form and to inaugurate the two drive*.stachel "the swretoe^ «# - rT i *** eympesBiwre, waa WSH W»l
tel party,. in a story printed In' Mia f1fl'l]rw.Ll"lli ***? : *** ao#erie|h I ■ Ar latge-srale mohslixatium of all the
am wmn*, m m wary pnacsd * «S»i««d ths s«Ber tat "dure-payhig mem-; Party forma aimed to mede both
New Ywric Timas cm January IT, »*- K-r, 
nomwad tha. at thu next conventionnounead tha, at the next convention l ’ ^ "__ ____" driver a sucres* ha* already been ac-
gf thetr parte to In campalgiK ri the i non^diahed. Namwrom spaabare will

would ba laid for a mnintot* to* Workers 'Comm mist) Party will be- be toured throout the country who 
^THafl ^ [glnteusorrew eight at the Lenin Mete- j will point mi the nerereity for build-

^|^{0riri warilwg^ Madteou Bymuo Wwrteten (Comnnmist) Pasty1 .mm* ▼x iga mazt

prevent the New Y( 
orial mretii^. mhicb ^ 
der the auspice# of l|lte Workers .Puli'?
fy. i , ■ fl- - J

Sandino, a BrbokS|iA mschmo ihteK 
worker, Is a brotlwrlri Gen. Sandltto* 
leader of the Nkareyumn army at (Km. 
dependence. ]!?

v j 25,00#. fa Ikttend.

Guwiierig' action was. later repot*, 
ed in The DAILY Mj<iR*riL

The plan* of fBkol# workers
New York district ttl Attend the rente 
teg meanwhile wen u ahead, 11jilM 
the plan* of the m#i>ri*J eomrettH 
te hold the tne*th4l! were UMteredL 
The plgfis. inchide |#
With 1,000, jw-niif'rrisbt* 
seme# qf the Russia 8 
tdMWpij #a<* hattri.liilt ion, whoa

the S-4 was entered, the remfrertiWMi
Where there bodies were feund kadi potent attempt te
™'y A IrtUa wat« f in n. ...

fixperi* recomtract the denih scene, 
as folkm-s: the wen hreame partly 
asphyxiated hj fumes from the bat
teries; fell into the water, were re
vived by the shock, rear to thetr tent, 
were again overcome, and 1*6! agate, 
until finally they were tea weakened
tgh rireg mmA A----- *wne g.gmpg

op intrresl in youf ilLenm
nmrm fzmTfpKm or

that the mdtexdgnM has made
effort te step thhf i^artiralar ___
mg.” Gumpertz in his letted] 

“This pent and 4# eotnmnndag 
no authority te step any reauttg 
uorer has or i»ten|# te are R*

- 
' i.

-r„ 
- ̂

§ | 3 
|
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democrats Threatened with Split Between Ku Klux Klan and Catholics

WHINES BOMB 
WOMEr-SHNDINO 
DEFIES WALL ST.
|iar Nicaragua Question 

| at Havana Conference
(Continued from P»§9 On*)

that General Sandino. rerolu* 
leader, had been killed by an 
bomWnf expedition last Sat-

d«|»arttnent 
the r^iorfc,

weed ttae been

I

Cossacks Called Out to Restrict Oyster Fishers- Efforts to Make Living

inasmuch aa no 
rom Man- 

Unconfirmed re- 
bad Stated that Sandino bad 

been killed in an Amerfeaa boenbinf 
raid.

Bite- ’ e. • e .
K ' Bar Diaeaealwi.
HAVANA, Jan. 19.—In order to 

atteent any diecussion of United 
IHatea intervention in Nicaracua, a 
iiid new committee, called the eom> 
n^tee on initiative*, has been ereated 
HI SHI Pan-American Conferenee. The 
commiHe# will eonsiet of the chalr- 
iii of the various delegation*, and 
SSI base on any matter that ia not 
|p|be efftoial prorram for discussion.

fit committee ia designed to pre- 
vent the Ir trod action of the Domini- 
tMMa rbpublic s intervention reeo 1 ation 
At well as a number of similar reso- 
HfHteia. The Dominican resoluttoa fol
lows:

Hit Intervention.
I *No state may in the future, 
reetly or indirectly, by reason of My 
motive, occupy even temporarily any 
fertior of Sm territory of another 

The consent given to the oc
tet* by the state occupied 

not iegitmatise the occupation

Virginia, moat dredge at night aa well aa daytime to eke oat a 
deoent Uvtng. Governor Byrd, la Ufforte to stop night dredging, called out the state troops as well as 
police patrol boate. Throe companies of the Nstioml Guard are shown pitching camp at Severn Wharf 
la upper photo, and Inset shows oystsrmen at work, while patrol boats <in lower picture) patrol the bay.

Soviet Union Concrete Force 
Toward International Peace

into
of

mit-

. -vVha congress split up todsv| 
sommitfr-es to start 

pf^penference.
|i.;fho most important of theH 
l^p.iKPe those dealing with thel 
i-SHaHen of international law and the 
future of the Pan-American Union. 

Wm Saw cmnmHtea, to which ex| 
IBiry of State Charles E. Hughes 

limself as chairman of the 
delegation, will deal with 

IbjlSf pi stations of international law,! 
including what constitutes intervsn- 
thsa. Several of tbs smaller countries 
«rs insisting that the union be given 

^Mhratiya powers of suffteteatl 
M and scope to deal with such 

■ situation in

The United States delegation is pp- 
saaod to both proposals, Washington 

PlMa Sot want this ednfsraoee to write 
% daflnltion of Intervention that 
«a|iAt be embarrassing.
^jjwight^ W ^ Morrow will leave for

SS VIOLATION 
OF INJUNCTION

from Pape One)
sf the striking

of coal and iron 
of them, rock up and be

ll the barracks, 
thsir weapons and thraat- 

drhrs the strikers out of 
They took Tony Chip- 

ths union barracks and 
bias under arrest.

KIO Wemaa s Pet. 
iAe seal and iron police were la a 

L They wanted to 
> aemethlng. There waa a dor fas 

of Rudolph Tonasich’i barracks 
One of tha company gun- 
•t him and laisssd Mrs. 
the owner of tbo deg ran 

the barracks with her baby la 
las to bring la the deg. When 

ilia was withlft two feet of the ani- 
““■g* ghete rang out and the dog 

[ daad. A coal and iron policeman 
aae that hung from the 
aac* put H in

Jb —*---Nm JpMHSv WRIlW
if the 

m Ska

the company thug* wars run- 
•wtuek around the barrnskaf 
and their wives sad tbllhfaa 

on the hi Us id# cheering the out-

“Tho most powerful and concrete forte in the world today making for 
international peace is the Soviet Union,” Robert Dunn, labor economist, told 
the Northern New Jersey section of the Women’s International League for 
Paste and Freedom at the first “in

byluncheon arranged 
that organisation In Nswark.

Dunn was a member of the ad
visory staff of the first trade union 
^legation to the Soviet Union last

“The Russian delegates to the re
cent Geneva disarmament conference 
practically dared the capitalist na
tions to scrap all warships, forts, am
munition, guns, warships and militaryf 
training,” Dunn declared. “The 
answr-- cf the silky diplomats of Gen
ov* was cynicism, svmslon and cries 
of ’propaganda.* The Soviet deie- 

a unique service to 
the workers of every nation by thus 
exposing the immeasurable hypocrisy 
of the imperialist powers.”

Nnt Moscow Gold.
“Much as tbs professional patriots 

and their labvr ailisa of the National 
avis Federation may whins about
Soviet Union propaganda hi America, 
trade relations with the Soviet Union 

year. The unrest 
among American 

ia ersnted by American con
ditioner-injunction*, coal and iron 
pottos, yeUow dog contracts, eviction* 
from company booses, and open shop 
campaigns,—and not by Meadow gold 

Aa Aecnrnto rictus*.
"Tbs mors shaky becomat the rule 

of the imperialists in their home cotra- 
lsisa*.tba.inoes they Will launch thsir 
sttacks against the Soviet Union and 
all that it represents before the work
ers of the world.”

“If you want to get a reasonably 
accurate picture of conditions in the 
Soviet Union, do not listen to the 
walls of the Civic Frderationists,” 
Dunn continued. “Road instead, the 
report of the Rank and Pile Trade 
Union Delegation to the Soviet Re
publics, just issued.”

Want BillionDollarN avy
WASHINGTON, D. Cm Jan. I9v— 

Admiral Chas. F. Hughes, chief of 
naval operations, testifying before the 

mac committee on naval affairs, 
said that the >740,000,000 asked by 
the administration for the 6-year 
boilcHag program for the navy Is not 

ngh to provide a “sure” chance for 
the naval protection of the country, 
ft would, he said, afford only a “fair” 
‘ sacs. Aa adequate building pro

em, in his view, would require at 
least >1,000,000,000 ia the coming 6 
ysnrs. j

strikers were American citizens they
know what to do.

White the miners were still in the 
company shacks the coal and iron 
police ripped off the roofs of their 
homes end cut off the water supply.

ox XMm rrowurffsi act-

striking 
lag end

k « v»I ■Ilai^r
_ Cm! C< 

ly. decision of til#
la start
'-teW injur

. „_mjt. M ifc..... ^ *--- -.l„>aFOITi it e?Rflliyi—

*. * .
to giving relief 

MBha tew miners te light to save the

of att striko-breaking injunc- 
Aa a ireeutt of thi* policy

am m ti ——__ j.my® mremay stmnwu mM**

Terminal Com- 
jsrtNi lii vrciHt onjifi-

iK-wteu j wtaass. When a' nteierk 
to a Mate tiuapcr for

Beatteyvilla Mlaafs Aroassd.
BENTLEYV1LLE. Pa^ Jan. .19 

Striking union miners her* went out 
ia fait fere* on the picket lino yester
day dispite sa injunction against 
maas picketing. On* picket was ar
rested by a coal and iron policeman, 
bat was released after being warned 
that bo waa violating aa Injunction, i- 

The scab mins belongs to the 
Steel Corporation of 

Schwab, the noted 
of labor” is bend. A large 

the Beatteyrili* lo
cal attended tew recent emergency A. 
IV si L. conference in Pittsbargk, 
which considered relief for the strik
ing miner*, but did nothing mors. Tbs 
Bentteyvill* miners supported resolu
tions for mas* picketing, a Labor 
Party, Violation of injunction* and a 
broader taltef d|HB9)ifk* confer- 
•««. Tl» local i* on the relief list of 
yig penM^lrmnu^Ohio M 
Committee, 6U Pena Ava^ Pltte* 

Pa. '■ "^ ‘ '

ABANDONS 
ANMABOR PLAN
Effort to Stop Leni4 

Miemorial Dropped*

MURDER FIGHTING 
MRS' LEADER

COSGRAVE, GT. 
BRITAIN'S PAID 
SERVANT NEARS

Wm. T. Cosgrave

Capitalists to Welcome 
Workers^ Foe f;T

Lillies Killed After 
Strike Meeting

a

(Continued from Page One) 
ence to interfere with the right of 
freedom of speech and thus contrib
ute through a mistaken mat*yrdo7n 
to the success of such meeting.**

‘ Workers Remember.
Many are of the opinion that Gnm- 

P*rtz*s letter may have been written 
to mislead the militant workers of 
Now York as to the legion's inten
tion*. It Is felt, moreover, that the 
letter, even in its literal sense, raises 
the question of the right of labor te 
choose its own holidays and memorial 
days. It recalls the record of the le
gion ia its violently repressive at
tempts against organized labor in the 
past, when it has not stopped at mur
der and torture, as st San Pedrd, 
Cal.

The memorial meeting will be the 
largest qn<f most spectacular affair of 
its kind ever held here. |

This statement is confirmed with 
hard facts from the 27 ticket stations 
scattered throughout the city. Agent* 
at each station report the demand of 
large numbers of workers for tickets 
for the meeting.

The Last Rehearsal.
At the Central station in the Pre|- 

heit Building, 30 Union Square, ft 
was reported yesterday that more 
than 2,000 tickets had been aold at 
teat station alone. At many places 
line* formed last pight with demands 
for tickets.

The last rehearsal of the Lenin 
memorial pageant will take place in 
the Garden itself on the specially con
structed stage. One thousand worfc- 
mand actors will take pert in the 
spectacle. Members of the New York 
Symphony Orchestra and 200 voices 

TteUwit Singing Society will 
provide the music. i c

(Continued from Page One) 
ors have been carrying on some 
mysterious maneuvers in the last few 
weeks. One of the developments 
which has caused considerable com
ment was the discharge of Kosen hal, 
the attorney who has been represent
ing the three district organizations 
in the anthracite 1, 7, and 9, and em
ployment of one Marlanelli by Cap- 
pellni as attorney for District 1.

Confidential Adviser. [
Marianelli waa quietly admitted to 

the bar in Pittston about two weeks 
ago. It is claimed that he had been 
practicing in Oklahoma, but is best 
known* Ms a one-time manager of Pete 
Latzko. a prizefighter of aome repu
tation in thia section for whom be 
secured bouts for In Oklahoma.

The assumption here ia that Mar* 
lanelli is to function far more as a 
confidential adviser of the Cappelini 
machine than as attorney for District 
1 and the murder of one of the laad- 
lUf opponents of ths Cappelini re
gime immediately afier his appoint
ment has set in motion a whole cur
rent of rumor and gossip.

Miners Incensed.
The membership of the Pittston lo

cals are incensed by the murder of 
Lillies and since there is obviously a 
direct connection between the proposed 
grievance strikes and the murder of 
this opposition leader, left wing min
ers are advocating a mass protest 
strike.

To the serious unemployment here, 
ranging from 40 to 60 per cent, and 
the constant violation of the agree
ment by the operators, has been added 
ghnt m litant miners believe to be the 
beginning of a terror campaign 
agmr.st all who oppose the operators 
and the Cappelini machine. Immedi
ate organization of all honest opposi
tion forces to meet this situation is 
urged here by progressives.

With an assurance worthy of a 
more deserving cause William T. Cos- 
grave is nearing the shores of the 
United States fcrith the brazen effront
ery of expecting those of Irish birth 
and blood in this country to accept him 
as a representative of n majority of 
the resident* of the Irish Free State, 
and the political machinery here has 
been subjected to considerable capital
istic influence in order to put the 
reception over big enough so at to 
blind the people te the real facte about 
this mercenary vassal of the ancient 
tory order.

Not only the same old crowd of 
bootlickers have been on the Job to 
make the Coagrave reception a thing 
out of the ordinary but even the giant 
machinery of the state department 
has been lending a hand. It has al
lowed Its diplomatic representative In 
Ireland to desert hia post and come to 
this country in order to make smooth 
the way of the former Irish grocer 
who would appear as a great leader. 

—~ Who He la.
Right here is as good a place at 

any te tell Just Who William T. Cos- 
grave is and why* Previous to the 
partition of Ireland he was a grocer 
who inherited h|* business from his 
father. Neither father nor son ob
jected in the old days to receiving 
such little political Crumbs as the Brit
ish government ip Ireland allowed the 
natives,
such offices as fhey received by the 
grace of the Roman Catholic church, 
the custodian of ill such jobs.

A Safe Man.
With the new order, which was and 

is nothing but the old order camou
flaged, Cosgmve was pushed forward 
as “a safe man” by the churchmen. 
He was minister of this and minister 
of that until opportunity thrust him 
into hia present position where he has 
spent more than? four years without 
accomplishing anything. Indeed at 
the last general election the result was 
so close that he te only hanging on to 
his official job “by the skin of his 
teeth.”

Keeps Out of Dublin.
It will interest Americans to know 

that while Cocgrave I is a resident of 
Dublin he has never dared run for 
membership in the Dafl Eireann in 
that city. Re has always been elected 
In outside counties, Carlow and Kllk- 
enny, where the Catholic bishops hold 
the politics! whip hands without fear 
of interference.

4 British Bidding. /
Another fact about this creature of 

the Roman Catholic < hurch and of the 
British government in Ireland teat 
should be known Is that he te not the 
president of the Iri^h Free State, a 
position which- the Capitalistic press 
insists on giving him. Pis actual job 
is president of the executive council 
of the Irish Free State to which he te

CLUB SENATORS 
INTO LINE FOR 

ROBINSON 0. K.
But Hearst forgeries 
Ruin Fake "Harmony”

elected by his fellow members, hte 
principal job being to do the will of 
the British government and the Cath
olic hhitreh. He holds no foally to the 
people of tbs Free State as they have 
had no share in his election. To com
pare Cosgrave to de Valera as a lead
er is more or less absurd. The former 
has never developed leadership staters 
while de Valera has proved ability of 
a certain order.'

To Meet “Jimmie.”
When tho steamship docks, it is 

due Thursday morning, the mayor's 
committee will be on the job to assist 
in receiving Cosgrave. Grover Whal
en, chairman of the committee, has 
become so accustomed to greeting all 
kinds of European press-agented dig
nitaries that one more won’t make 
much difference in his busy life. Of 
course there will be a great crowd of 
“cops” to add to the dignity of the oc
casion, Wnd then Jimmie Walker will 
do some “wise-cracking” to the falsa 
alarm president, and etc., etc. and so

■__________  forth as they say in the Dublin fish
They Werij nominated for *a*rket.

Host of Coolidge. i 
After the mayor’s reception the 

party will move on Washington where 
President Coolidge will be host to 
Cosgrave. After the Washington do
ings in which, of course, tee bankers’ 
representatives In the state depart- 
ment will participate, other receptions 
will be held throughout the country. 
It is expected that Cosgrave will be 
back in New York about February 1, 
and it’s then things will begin to hap
pen when' the trusty Irish patriots, 
Dan Cohalan, John Devoy, Roddy 
Kennedy and the reat of the boys gat 
out their dress suite.

WASHINGTON. D. C., Jan. 19.— 1
Senate democrats wer# whipped into i l 
line today at a inference held to de
cide between Senator Robinson, min
ority leader on the senate floor and 
Heflin of Alabama.

They voted an endorsement of Rob
inson’s handling of the investigation
of forgeries printed In (Ul Hearst pa- /f 
per*, and obviously Intended to bring l f 
about a war between United States ' 
and Mexico. • i1 -

Red to Admit Forgeries.
Robinson’s investigating committee 

had been content with merely declar
ing thn Hearst documents forgeries, 
there not being a part tele of doubt on 
that score, i as even thn handwriting^ 
experts engaged by Meant admitted 
they were not, genuine. >

But the Robinson commttte* failed 
to fix any responsibility or motis*s 
for the malicious hoax, and was at
tacked on this point by Heflin, who 
charged a Catholic machine was op
erating ipatde the democratic party, 
to bring about the conquest of Mex
ico for ths purpose of ruling that 
conntrr, and to nominate Smith of 
New York, a Catholic, In order to bUT i 
for power in the United State*. ,s ■

Spilt Looms.
In a bitter contest in the open sen

ate yesterday, Heflin challenged Rob
inson to resign, and put the matter 
to a test. He called on My senator 
in the democratic party who opposed 
his views to rise and speak, but none 
did so, except Robinson.

However, by the time 
erratic senators met 
Inaon faction had ths 
strenuous efforts wars bring mads to 
cover up the very evident anxiety 
among democratic petty leader* that 
the carefully staged “harmony” of thn 
Jackson dinner would break down ip 
the face of the real possibility of g 
split on the Catholic vsnras 3L K. K.

J

BIG POWER STEAL AFOOT IN SENATE
(Continued from Pag* On*) 

bright beads. But the object Is the 
earns. ■

Lieutenant Governor McCormack, a 
former Non-partisan Leagusr, and 
Mr. Jettison of Ksllispril have just ar
rived in behalf of ths farmers living 
along the shores of ths Flathead Lake 
to combat the passage of the hill. 
They claim that the rising of the 
levels of the lake by the proposed 
dams would inundate the countryside 
and cause fifteen millions dollars loss 
to the farmers besides destroying tea 
scenic beauty of the whole district 
south of Glacier park. The Progres
sive Farmers and other farmers’ or
ganizations are vigorously opposing

the givfing away of the last power 
site in the wsfct to private interests, 

right Far Oautrri.
The Montana Power Company, a 

Standard Oil subsidiary ia making a 
supremo effort to gain possession of 
this site which it assd* for the elec
trical development of huge phosphate 
deposit* it ha* been quietly accumula
ting in Western Montana and North
ern Idaho for several years.

Besides the Montana Power Com
pany a Mr, Wheeler had put in a bid 
for the lease. Wheeler is unknown la 
tee electrical field and is believed to, 
be a decoy used by the Montana 
Power Company to detract attention 
from themselves. /m

Marine Mission “Peaceful”

MANAGUA, Jan. 19.—Major Gen
eral John A. Lejeune has announced 
that his mission to Nicaragua is one 
of pure peace. “My mission and that 
of my men ia entirely peaceful,” Le
jeune is quoted as saying.
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Accord uag to the reports, WaJde- 
mazms It in hiding.

Those reports have been eorv- 
bjr the Anaeriran <a—I at

Lithuania baa 
rapaatatfly protested aifamst the at- 
tomptA of the Polish regime.

Premier bi^ableat(BWhe reineed aea^ 
peat days age la diaesat PeAteh-LatJt-

r
in trade with Pcdand, 
ha did Ml recogai r.* tha

fei relations between the two conn 
trtae were impossible unless Lithuania 
leeovered ‘ VUna. Pllsudski has made 
li near on h number of occasions that 
PoAaad has no intention of returning 
Vilna to iith^onio 

'111 spite of the “peace,” supposed to 

been arranged by the beafue of

Cal Com rounesWithHisFrien^h^Unl^isMariine^fnNicaragruaiiB CHIANG TO STtf
STRIKES FOm

.'i

Aids In Pogroms

Y CABLE AND MAIL FROM SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS

TORT COMMISSION 
TO INDIA LEAVES 
DESPITE PROTEST

1

- ~ i
:.1

Class up el Calvin Caehdge (u close communion with his friend. Gad, under the guns of the bat
tleship Texas oa ha way be Havana. While marines are bombing Nicaragua towns, the pre&ideat’s party 
sings the praises of the Lord. The gent with the whiskers and the aanctimomens look Is Charfam Evans 
Hughes, who heads the United Stales dclegatioa to Havana and is cntrMstod with Job of hiding the 

Aloud of murdered Nicaraguans with flowery phrases.

HAVANA MEET! VEILS REAL PROBLEMS

Appeal of Cuban Communist Party Exposes Wall Street's Aims

v nation* last month, relation! between ferns of American from being pulgor-
two countries remain as strained 

aa ever. Polish and Lithuanian fron-
liar guards unchanged shots aheuf a 
week ago; <m« Lithuanian soldier was 
paaaded.' -

SWEDISH MINERS 
OXEN USSR PACT

MOSCOW (By MaHI^-The preaid- 
iiun of the Central Committee «f the 
Bmaaian Miners’ Federation e—awnar-
es the receipt of a fetter from the 
Misers' Federation of Sweden, which 
agya that tha agreement to establish 
a Swediah-Russian Miners’ Unity 
Committee “for mutual economic and 
moral co-operation,” concluded be
tween representatives of Soviet and 
Swedish miners’ federations when 
thajr meet in Moscow on October 8lst 
fefe. has been unanimously ratified 
hr the Swedish Miners^ Federation.

The fetter it signed by N. P. Cana* 
sea, president of the Swedish Miners’ 
Pods ration, which has headquarters 
0 Crensberg. In. the near future, the 
Isfeer states, the Miners’ Faderatfen 
of Sweden will inform the Central 
Committee «f the Russian MiW 

PsdtraHsa of the names of its 
I gsatatlves in the

trt* Unity Committee

(Special to The Daily Worker.)
HAVANA, Jam. 16 (By Mail).— 

Declaring that “bourgeois diplomatic 
pnjdaaos will prevent the real prob-

ward at the Pan-American Confer
ence,” the Communist Party of Cuba 
has issued the following appeal to 
the workers of Cuba:

“All power to the workers!
•To the people ef Cuba in general 

sad to the workers, in particular:
“Jn connection with the bolding of 

the Sixth Pan-American Conference, 
the Central Committee of the Com
munist Party of Cubs believes dt its 
duty to direek feself to the masses ami 
adopts the medium of this hand bill— 

m\w iiiiiMiriWn medium for the 
“free expression of thought” at the 

moment ip the Cuban “demo-

of Coolidge under which American problems of America will not be set-

Wall Street Real Enemy, j 
"The Communist Party' of Cuba is 

not opposed to the Pan-American

imperialism hides itself. The instru
ment of American imperialism, the 
president of Cuba—has been extreme
ly efririent. Machado Is a Portugese 

name and means hatchet. Machado is 
well-iiaraed; he has been a hatchet 
for the Cuban proletariat, a^weapon 
at the same time sharp and heavy, 
Which smashes what it cannot cut off, 
but we must ist forgot that after 
aU the hatchet Is only on implement, 
gnd to- this case the executioner 
manipulating it is American capital
ism.

Machado’s Record.

! ‘‘What is the record of the hatchet 
In Cuba? What is the ‘transcript of 
deeds' of the sogyant of Yankee capi
talism among us? He goes,to Wash
ington to pat himself at jthe feet of 
bis master and to promise solemuly 
‘that there will be no strike in Cuba 
which will last twenty-four hours’- 
the impoverishment of Cuba in order

Conference as such; that conference to protect Yankee interests; curtail 
would be good if it provided a forum mer,t of the sugar crop and consent 
for expressing freely the interests of ^ contract labor from abroad while
the peoples of Aaferica. In that ease 
it would be an anti-imperialist jeaiH 
fere nee boeauae the common enemy of 
tha Lstia-Ameman people, and even

there are one hundred thousand men 
without work in Cuba and the popu
lation is dying of hunger; ruthless 
destruction of labor organizations and

eis^1L^ritMh.tU|^iil^mto#] aM»88*nation of workers and paa 
Uaca, u tee imperialist capitauam of aants, agreement with the American
Wall Street, supported and protected 
by the policy of the White Houses

my p
ly selected U. S. delegation composed 
of full-fledged representatives of the

Federation of Labor to crea^p in Cuba 
si branch of that yellow organization 
Which will support the present Cuban 
dictatorship, indefinite maintenance 
in power of an iron tyranny, brutal

Yankee oligarchy and open enemies j »nd unjust interference in the student 
°! the very- presence conflict hew, waste‘of the public

tied in the Pan-American Conference-
Uamaak Policy.

4iIf those problems are presented in 
all their crudity there is one benefit 
which could be derived from it: the 
clash between the naked truth and 

hypocrisy, unmasking once for all the 
policy of Washington with respect to 
Latin-Amerk-a.

FIRMS FOR LOANS
Sells Out Workers

Standard Oil Co.
to

SHANGHAI, Jan. lib—Th« N«»k- 
tog Govemmeto has offered to guar
antee the Standard Oi} Company of 
New York and the Britiah-American 
Tobacco Company immunity from 
Strike and a cut in sur taxes in return 
for a loan, of $5,000,000 to be made 
immediately, according to reports ap
pearing in the native press. Altho the 
officials of both companies have de
nied the report, credence is generally 

given the reports in view of the gov
ernment’s announcement that sur
taxes against these companies will 
be cut in half beginning with January 
28th, :|

The British-American Tobacco 
Company is believed to be partic
ularly anxious to enter into such a 
bargain with the Nanking govern
ment since it has been troubled with 
a number of effective strikes.

According to reports from Peking, 
Chang Tso-Un’s governnvent has 
cabled Sao-Ke Alfred Sze, its mior 
ister in Washington, to cooperate With 
a Nanking government representative 
who will be sent to Washington. 
These reports are taken to indicate a 
growing rapprochement between the 
Peldng and Nanking govermmnti 

The growing anxiety of Chiang 
Kai-shek to secure the backing of the 
United States was indicated ini a 
statement issued by him today ’ in 
which he urged friendly relations 
with foreign powers except the Soviet 
Union.

J||

jTo Face Prot#t Strike 
On Arrival 1

spite of .nl

YiatiLa Brntiaau, Kumanian Dicta

tor, who is charged with sponsoring 

the fascist pogroms against Ruman
ian Jews. • ; t ;f:i

JEWS TO PROTEST 
RUMANIA POGROM

p“*ibm‘y Famine Forces 12,000
“There can be so concord between 

oppressed peoples and the representa
tive* of their oppreMKor* sad dictator*.

“Only through the struggle of the 
worker* and peasants can the peoples 
of America obtain their liberty.

"Only the working masses can im

pose upon America and upon the 
world—aa has been done in the Union 
of . Soviet Republics—a regime of 
peace among nations, in which there 
are neither oppressofe nor oppressed.

“Havana, January, 1928.

Central Committee, 
“COMMUNIST PARTY OF CUBA.”

Turks and British Row

ef Coolidge whose sinister polky of fund* with ornate edifices to hide the 
expansion is ‘well MtoXgh fepeva, hi-1 generajl poverty of the people.

Mgars Brutal lu 
Workers in Jails

jdfeate quite clearly what the charac 
[ter and consequence* of this confer^ 
encp will jbe.

“Coolidge holds out his hand at 
'Havana to the so-called delegates of

Hypocrisy Revealed, 

j “Such is in brief the ‘record of 
aervicejs’ accomplished for the master,
who now comes to our country to rt-

the American peoples and at the attentions and to give his pat

Tboifetfceriy arid winter whirih tod 

fettled over mart ff Europe is cam- 
L .tog fw»t suffering among tfee prfe- 
^ -— in the Bulgarina 

are in
•a jails. The pris 
cssto kept hi on 

hosted tolls, somstupto undmrground 
•hd the food served to them i» too 
tost to bo estes. |j <

Mantf i of the ar1 ■nnsi ■ ke«M
Itofed merely for attempting to ntd 
ettpato who ware imprieened before. 
In Silva 30 psenase recsivsd ’ heavy 

•wstences for smtong hplp.to political 
prwoner* in tito jail*, f ■ .

same time hfe foot crushes out liberty 
in those countries represented, and 
e?pec i ally among tha working massss.

^ V;. Hldr Probiems. ? f 1

v “Bourgeois dtofematle pntdencs will 
prevent the real problems of A meric* 
from being put forward in thi* roof | 
fere nee. Only by accident «Hi the 
wfeife wife* ff toeno Lstb-Anar man 

the suffocating and 
O# the coofeiv 

is, ef courae, al- 
wav* the ehanas that such

on the back to the faithful servitor 
“That is the significance of the 

Pan-American conference and the 
visit ojf Calvin CoolJgt. And while 

hvnocrivy and wicked my* hold *\*y, 
iwhile the cunning greed of the im
perialist center embrace* the traitor- 
iMM selfishness of false loaders of the 
Otoonial slaves—hi desmte of the in- I 
corrupt ibfea—what will you da, poo- 
pie *f Cuba? You *rn| ha impoient, 

hungry, wild with plgs, eating your 
P*»rt aut with misery and mfefor-

CONSTANTINOPLE, Jaft. 1ft. - 

The attempt of the British port au
thorities to install an English radio 
opatotor on % Turkish vessel has been 
met by the arrest of the operator 
when the ship docked in the Golden 
Horn. The British action was a re
prisal again*! the Turkish law -de- 
Maring that Turkish shipments must 
be transported in Turkish ships. The 
Thick* invoked their few that oniy 
Turks tan »erve on Turkish vessels 
and arreted the Englishman.

Yugoslav Peasants to 
Live on Bark of Trees

{ BELGRADE. Jan. 1ft. — Twelve 
thousand persons in the Lubiski dis
trict are eating roots and bark from 
trees in sn effort to ptave off death 
from famine, the government report
ed tiday.
| Relief measures are being organ

ized. Scores of people: are reported to 
have perished of hunger in the fam
ine which swept the district.

SOFIA. Jan. 19.—-Requiem protest 

meetings by Jews throughout Bull 

garia against the recent anti-Semitic 
outrages in Rumania were ordered 

today by t*e chief rabbi.

A number of Jews were killetf by 

fascist students recently in anti- 
Semitic demonstrations in Rumania. 
The Bratianu government, it has been 
charged, instigated the pogroms. The 
fascist students have remained un
punished.

L0NUOK, Jan. 19,4!
prottots of the ludi||
Congress end the la-|; 
dian Trade .. a ,.i||
Congress es well as || 
minority labor lead-11 
ers ih Great Britain, |
Sir John Simon and|f 

Othcv members of the?
Royal Commission on j 
India: left todgy forp 
Marseilles en route to |
Bombay. jin, *

Abuison [ B. Hough-! J iMpcrtaltat, 

ton, .Amefiepn Ain-| 
bassador (o Great B|’jtain, attendfd 
the luncheon given the membet* 

j of thv Commission bkj Sir Roderick 
Jonesj managing d«r«c|ltr of Reuter's, 

British N«!w» Agency.?
The; Simon Commission which tout 

won the Support of iti»« mom edti| 
Hcrvgtive wing of thii] Labor Pferip 
headed by Ramsay MscDoiiald, /hsp 
been bitterly sttacked by the l 
nationalist movementi The 
Nationalist Congress |j|tt its 
meeting voted to « 
strike when the Si 
arrives. A number 
union organizations 
a protest strike.

In4«|«

recent
for a (me-dfey 

Commissioa 
Indian trade 

e also voted

A general boycott 
sion bias been voted

the Goromis- 
a number of

political groups in Ir

Indiana Prosecutor 
Asks Klan Secrets

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., Jan. 1ft.
An order to force the Ku Klux Klan 
Corporation of this state to boro 
political, religious and financial 
secrete has been asked by Attorney 
General Gillion of the Marion County 
Circuit Court. , .

A list of 119 questions have been 
prepared for submission to Grand 

j Wizard Hiram W. Evan* if the court

Argentine Mass Action fe'" to ^ repU" 
Rescues Jailed Leader
si BUENOS AIRES, jJan. 19.—Con
tinuous mas* protest' by the Argen
tine workers has compelled the presi
dent to grant a pardon to the well- 
known labor leader, Eusebio Manap- 

co, and hap prevented II repetition uf 

the Sacco *nd Vanzetti case in the 
southern republic. Manasvo was sen
tenced to life impritonmeat for :a 
murder of which he was obviously in- 
ASMNto. -V 3 ^ ^ j !' 1

One question will ask what part the 
Klan played in Senator Thomas 
Heflin’s state-wide speaking tour to 
create sentiment against the presi

dential nomination of Alfred E. Smith.

PLANE LOST WITH CAL’S PHOTO.

A biplane carrying newsreels of 
President Coolidge’# arrival in Havana 
for the Pan-American Congress from 
Daytona, Florida- to New York has 
been reported missing: It way lasl 
seen over Savannah, Georgia, on Tues
day. • 4 4 4 •

PRIOR ARRESTED 
FOR ESPIONAGE

MOSCOW, Jon. 194-Charged wife 

espionage for Poland, Theophife 
Shalkyi prior of the ||oy Cathedral, 

will go on trial soon, t|ie Military Col

legium Supreme Court announced to-
*>y- 'i .] ;• |!

. Shaiky i* charged! with counter
revolutionary espionage for the secret 
Polish intelligence sett’ke and‘is said 
to have sheltered a number of monks 
and priests who with! |ls aid crossed 

the border with miiit4iy information 
Sffalky is charged wi|h working with 
Polish spies operating fei the Ukraine.

IfMAROONED ON IfY KItAND.

QUEBEC, Jan. 19.4l!y»terious| fire
cwnala Wafera 1k’0IT toosustt vlnw4v«a»! tftosasignals; have been s^n during' the 

past lew days coming from Hart leg 
land ofi the St. Lawrl|c* River. The 

iyland Is uninhabited! normally, ami 
if. is bilfeved that ocp'toay t»e 
marooited. An air m||l plane is ex

pected te investigate [ the raystei?*

KING’S church may split

LONDON, Jan. 19.—Publication to- [ 
dag of the “Ifalines conversations’’ 
deling with a union of the church of 

England and the Catholic Church of 
Ropie . threatens the most serious 
breach in the English church since 
its establishment nearly four cen- 
' uries ago in the reign of Henry VIII.

o^ur. |s thto case
of

dL ji Y(m watch the

toe frockcoaf*. full-dress unif

Wear a Lenin 
Button

car*van of 
uniforms.in ths conuttev uniforms, dice-

[rations, emblems pnd bourgeois L^in-

Lindbergh to Resume 
Writ St Flight Soon
colon. Gan] ta,. i.n. 

Cltoriee A. Lindbergh Is expected to 

retors from the In* 
tcrior ion Saturday 
sod oU for
Venssinbla .»« Stm-
dmv a*

.Ihrif-

bating in the groat farce will bear 
tertimony to the undeniaHe fend per- Z? cZL
emual contradiction betweeg imper- l.Lw ’ J, dfvfT^ ** Vb° 
laMm onaroston »nA tK« [ ®*rch you will think you see soma*
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Tooia*., on, tended p«- ent 11
ftm Awfea. win ■'•rri,. with him th.

'l.n, W.lk.

■ w|Hg ;A — 1_. •

mgr
win participate in the 

taafegwrai session of the Havana con- 
ItoM. Coolidge is n rsn-Amertooit,
of ijn* school of Pan-Americanism 

jusoclofnsod the principle of no 
itotove«itk»« on the part of any Furo- 
powi stole to the interP!*! nffairo of 
the sixte* of Amerfe*. What Oto the 
proofe U Me freterssl feel me, of his

Every militant worker, every Coro-

Pf" "
for that principle, of his ffe*4toN «»pe with which the Cuban hogp 

W? Tbev ' wo**, sdoros 0m

pWl^ltoS -litoljf .togritojafeth him #. , Hi . I
hop* and the true voice of his people, muni*t> get his follow-worker
of the peoples of Amoriai. and voa t0 ^ button!
will want to you cannot help—oyy . j ^fe price is: up to afe-I0e per

O / r^t,’rnh p „words: Porto R»«o, button. Over 26—7* per batten.
Santa Domingo, Haiti, Panama Nir- ^ : 1ARAGUA1 ' J ; P*rty organization* should order

* thrii their dlstrtrt arganlzer*. Othyr 
working class organisations orderMnrdrrefl ( omrades.

Cuban workers tto gold emhroW-

Tfefv sreitfewdMe edoms th* ritv and adc-m* 
—W Rico, toolsfeil^ l«urgrniste Itself for the re«ep.

CoL Undbortfe UDm!rff’ wnri***tog Haiti, ff» «♦»“ Popb of th? Dolhr dott
rived, has rotersod . ^ " T^fricn controversy to cover yep.
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City.

the National Office, Workeia 
ity. a Eoet I25tb St., New Vo*
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7** What rosdhe* you is the ViUft 
pf the fang whi<fh the treachery Mid 
jeelflshnea* of those who govern rou i•l ^ ^ j . - roo fto butkon represent* a beautiful

to Wall ^ <4 Uaifl wtmnmAd by a

T 1TW t ,,^ cTllr,4*> Htely group of chijdrtn. Arbuad the
bcodded .he spg. . ^ ^ wfede scene are the wards:

•mm urn &SSjLST-hl M^
“firgse

•fed

LONDON, (Uby credit uf
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wm ftl.ZOO Wu dfeku j 1 -Ife^ j-.N

is the first to * series to
fesjte to wart i resumption iipd (fevefen. 

to British official rolatimvs with
Sevfe* Uateru ai tbs optofem 0

O^-i p^fetioaJ ex peeba

‘■f4 . '■

e—jw -■» um, mm LM^-iVMi ^, JSSSTZZ-
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Every workers' cteid should arsr 
th» button and every working cldst 
parent should get this ferttoq tee Ms 
children. |

f These children’s hottoto,, mmf he'

ordered from the Yoang Pleoew* #.
A meric*. 13 East l^ftlh 31., New tori 
OAf. The prices over Up «« ten. 10<

1 h»txPO-riwii * ss... ddi ^ ■'.WW mi mi ■ m wfvm tto w aw

Te per button; orders to oror IBB, lc

You Still Have a Chance to Transfer Your Money to a

Cooperative Institution, Without Any Loss of Dividends

Dividends Are Being Paid From the First of January.

Guaranteed dividends 
are being paid 6°lo from the first day 

1 of deposit
bp the i

Mm
Sutoidfery to tha United Workaes Csopsuotive .IlgaMatfen |

Office; W FIFTH AVE, Cor. 14th St NEW YORK,
. tM> MPMOMH iliitiOWW ’

$250.000-22 Gold Bonds
SECURED BY TUB SECOND MORTOAOE ON THIS .

i Hertmd Mtoch

to ii«
C«#f •rBtiivfd

at Alterte* Avepfee U 
#te, Br-te N. i)

H. Y.

rt‘

i!
11,000 . $500 $300 $100

Gold Bonds are being eold on instaUmenta and the wnalieKt 
amount draws 6% dividends from the first day of

_____
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MICE WHO CLUB, 
WOOES WHO JAIL. 
SHOW PARTY NEED

the Passaic Strike Taught the Textile Workers About Government
TEaIeRS LOSE 

PAY INCREASES
Albert Weisbord

m * * '?SSSS5S5SS»

m By ALBERT WEISBORD. 
i A strike is an event that quickly 

&it*srj^ople to take sides.! For or 
a««dnst; that is the question.

Is+ A strike is al»t» an f»ent __ th«t 
«kars she brain of the worker. He 
hwms mi an nnforgeltaole way who is 
^Ihf/riend and who is Kia enemy*

| Government Is Haas Machine.
L*itStarinx the Passaic stride, the class 
f Hmrastn of the state was clearly re* 
jahnlfd to the workers. Day by day, 
nmol* evidence was furnished that 

:^ho American government is a ma- 
ehirw nmtrolled by the bosses, and 
that the eapkalist state is merely an 

r kurtrnment of force to keep the work
ers in subjection whenever they dare 
;tt fyfht for better conditions.

- Bene Government in Pasaaic.
'* !#t us see what the workers learn- 
iqdi about yavermnent—city, state and 

. nal rovernment -during- the Fa# 
iCk strike.
* 1. Police and police dobs. The 
workers learned that these are used 

||n.break up packet linos and to cripple 
;jaa«n. women and children, fighting 
for better conditions.

N f* ‘Sheriffs and deputies. These are

COOLIDGE LOSES 
ON SHIPPING BILL

, {: if ' ig ’X--. ‘I-' , I j •• ■'T

Policy of Giving Fleet 
Away Attacked

DRAMA
in rehearsal undfr the direction of 
Reuben Mamouilan. • ! /

Greta “The Divine Woman”

by injunction—these were the gifts 
of the government to the workers.
\ The workers learned that Hit 
bosses were aided in building up a 
private army of gunmen, scabs, thugs 
and scoundrels of all descriptions. 
That the government officials were 
stimulating the formation of lynching 
committees to drive ap.; the union 
from the city.

It is no wbnder that in Passaic,

(By Federated Press.)
WASHINGTON, 19.—Senator ___

Jones' merchant marine bill, favor- T . T
ably reported by the senate committee ^ f,ower 10 ^ * P:cture*
on commerce with the purpose of There's smooth capable direction,
maintaining government ownership There’s splendid photography , and 
and operation of the merchant fleet, ther^ is a beautiful and capable ac- 
ww made the unflni.h^ buemeu of phota^p^. Wbatorv flaw,
the senate by a vote of 61 to 20. Ti T .

By thl. action the eenate ha. eon. th-re ta 'lr~nt*t,on
|daipiiad President Coolidee's policy of lh^ nre n-t the flaws of Its leading 
giving atvay the fleet. The Jones bill 
emphasises Jhe duty of the shipping

Latest Garbo Film at the Capitol Theatre a 
i ‘ . Splendid Production .

Gilbert Miller in association with E. 
Hay Goetz is to present Irene Bor- 
dohi in a new play by Martin Brown, 
the author of "Cobra,” with songs end 
incidental music especially composed 
by Cole Porter. The tentative title 
of Miss Bordoni’s new starring ve
hicle is "Paris.”

board to - maintain and extend the 
trans-oceanic services of the govern
ment ships and requires that no sale 
of ships shall be mode except by unan
imous recorded affirmative vote of 
the board. ' Goolkige has vigorously 
protested against this plan.

The 20 votes cast against patting 
the measure on its way to final pas
sage in the senate were those of Bay-

“ I cme“: S: S’ H.S

■' 3 K«’“. King. McLean, Metclf, Reed 
Whchliw controlled by tl» boeK. l f p„n,}.]vani,: Sacketti Shortridgej
th« the «.te .. an instrument of I Thoma8 Waterman, and Watson, 
force to keep the workers In snbjac-i---- .. —*.........—...... . ..... .

tka reserve troops of the bosses, sent1
The «her-

ica, an independent class political 
party that belongs to the workers sna splendid
to no one else.

For a United Labor Ticket! 
For a Labor Party in the 

elections!
1928

tien whenever they dare to fight for 
| better conditions.

ft- ,h« the notice faded. The -her- i ^ ’in^
^^ Tho^UVtSrwfaod ^now t'hlt fh“

^.'"th’': ^nor^.'Try'T, I bniM_up. Ubor P.« In

,s^;5 [NOVELIST HITS REVIEW
griped :«way. -4
Textile Bosses Own City Government.

I. The mayors and commissioners 
of public safety wqre found to be 
controlled body ?nd soul by the own- 
«liAf the textile mills. The eom- 
mlkmoner in Passaic operated a busi- 

waaa through which he obtained spe
cial Divers from the textile operators, 

nixyor of Garfield was an open 
yee of the Botany Worsted Mill, 

sb"«t.

lady. Greta Garbo 
proves again lihe Is 
a first rate star—*f 
ao fir.it among the 
stars of American 
movies. * ;•

In “The Divine 
Woman” (thank 
those who seek the 
profits for the title) 
there sis a combina
tion of fortunate, 
one could almost 
say intelligent, cir

cumstances that raise the whole pro- 
duction far above the usually impos-^ 
sible run of pictures that entice away 
our hard earned wages.

To Victor Seastrom goes credit for 
direction. You’ll find no

movie over-emphasis, no tabloid 
hysteria here. For which movie pa
trons must be grateful. Lars Hanson 
gives character to his part. The bal
ance of the supporting cast, like Lar
son; tone down their acting to give a 
realistic performance that does not

► . V ■: i; '-j' ■ - ' ■' .. * I . strain one’s credulity nor pfttience.
• .i W* 4 ^ m 1 ■» The capable hand of sensible direction

Dos Passes Discusses ‘The International’S”,rjJ1..,1!;^
rarb thing for the movies.

Editor, The DAILY WORKER:

Please allow roe a few exceptions 
to Sender Garlin’s review of Lawson’s 
“The International” which appeared 
in Monday’s issue. First a note about 
the whole business of newspaper 
criticism of plays: naturally if you

The judges—who were they? f° t0 the trouble of inviting news-
jodge owed hi# appointment di- 

ly to the mill owners and was di- 
lUrtfy their agent. Another was » 
jpeiTih»r of the Chamber of Commerce, 
land was himself an open shop em- 
ployer, These were the local record- 

Mia. The “higher-ups” were more re
fined. hat of the same stripe.
State Government Versus Workers. 

s . 5. The state officials. The st^je 
jiascretary of hhor. MrBridge, used 

office to spread such lies as that 
W stills bit Passaic are the cleanest 
jlrv the work), that they pat their 
imilrkaew

paper men to the openings of your 
shows yon have no reason to kick if 
they spill their bile afterwards. 
Newspaper criticism is only impor
tant in commotion with and aasal 
symptom of the battle of ideas that 
accompanies Hie attempt to introduce 
a new form in social life, the arts or 

good#, or anything.
Criticism is a llneiip, whotw isn't 

with you Is against you. In trying 
td start a radical theatre we have 
acted on the assumption that such an 

valuable to the, , M . ■ enterprise would be
the bent in the. world, that j people connected with it, to the labor 

fn Passaic are the most movement mid to the playwright
trade in general. Naturally nearly 
everybody else thinks the opposite. 
But it is; disappointing at a moment 
when we =have car back* against the 
wall and; are getting the universal 
raspberry from all the capitalist 
press, to find The DAILY WORKER, 
pp notoriously lenient and uncarping 

; - ,,...: jla its reviews of uptown shown that
mrflw* f j: ♦ .ffH universal praise, giving the New

did the state legislature faU Playwrights' Theatre such a careless
stoddrnw

shtteHtpant la Up world, etc. At tha 
|bfme time. Governor Moore rattled 

sabre. In various speeches, he 
irted the citizens, practically, to 
«rt a lynching bee and by sheer 

►ice to driv< the union organizers 
of Passaic. Then he tried telling 
workers to go back to work and 

he might do something to settle

Unravelling technical problems is his 
job. If he isn't interested in tech
nical problems and their relation to 
the content of the play he hasn’t any 
more right to pretend to be a critic 
than a plumber has to mend shoes.

If the New Playwrights’ Theatre 
was an established organization with 
a compact group behind it, news
paper criticism would not matter but 
as things stand its existence ir ex
tremely precarious, and it is up to 
those who want it or some similar or
ganization to continue, to give the those especially, who have given up 
plays It represents not boosting, but 
sincere and expert attention. If you 
think, as your reviewer seems to im
ply that the New Playwrights' Thea
tre is a bogus enterprise, it's your 
duty to your readers to come out flatr 
footedly and say so.

—JOHN DOS PASSOS.

A reply to Dos Bassos* letter will 
appear in tomorrow’s issue of The 
DAILY WORKER.

movies in despair. . Here's an occa- j 
sion where the direction and acting] 
have given distinction to a film 
gfeafy^ ■ * V:.'j 

• There's a lavish outlay in the Capi
ta! ■ Stage presentation that accom
panies the film at the Capitol this 
week. From a huge program of | 
music, song and dancing docked out] 
in gorgeous costume, we point out d,] 
well-staged song at the expense of] 
the: new Ford called: “Henry’s made

where B
It passed legulation that 

protection otherwise accorded 
the kind of picketing that was 

ling on tai Passaic.
i! Govern*eat Versus Workers. 

;6> “Our” national 'ffwrilwwfj 
••Secretary of Labor” 

told the workers ihat he was a

“For or «nd half-hearted write-up as Sasdafi

mmm '
( don’t mean for a second that we 

want or expect praise or unstinted 
boosting. Obviously the theatre is 
not Communist or definitely tied 
with any section of the labor m 
ment and its plays are far from being 
doct finally kosher, but as sn attempt 

that therefore thegr lt0 atari an organization that may be 
go hhrfc to work: and]ftop be- ;u||fui eventually and that serves as

a certain focus (tainted if you wish 
with all the “liberal," “demi-bour- 
geois” and “intellectual” diseases) 
for revolutionary ideas, I do think 
that its plays deserve careful and 
expert consideration. 4

In common with his brethren of the 
headline press your reviewer was so 
anxious not to bo shown that he com
pletely missed the slant of the play. 
“The International" is not as f he 
seemed to imply written in the cur
rent idiom of the New York stage, 
the way “Broadway” or “Coquette” 
is, where the atm Is to create an illu
sion that the characters are real and 
that what is going mi mi the stage is 
“really” happening. An attempt was 
made hi the staging and writing to 
go back to the simple popular forms 
of old melodrama and burlesque in 
which the actors are visibly acton 
and out of their career across the 
boards of the stage; and from eight 
forty-five to eleven-ten a pattern 
autaes in the minds of the audience. 
This pattern, in this case, is a very 
personal and subjective emotional 
outburst expressing one man’s feel
ings under the impact of our world 
today. "The International” is a broad 
cartoon of jibe dynamics of current 
history. Ijt use* all the stock car
toon figures and ideas, warping them 
to its own purpose. Because it is 
the first time that this has been done 
on the American stage everybody 
comas out flustered and starts curs
ing the play out for not being “real- 
aitle” or a number of things that it | 

fine* and jail j intended or wanted to be.
That's ftR vgry well, yah May, but 

the readers and editors of The DAILY j 
WORKER have got more important; 
thing* to worry about than the tech
nique of the drama. But that’s why f 
HW bond * man around who is pre- j 

n expert Co act as critk. j

“dirty foreignm.” If they did 
stop being “dirty* foreigners” then 
Secretary of Labor Davis himself, 

deport the whole blooming 
As for he was too

at that time seeing Charleston 
to notice the Pasaaic strikers, 

for members of congress, how 
pay attention to the Pas- 

un when they were busy 
the Passaic bosses by an 

par cent tariff? By means of this 
the good, congressmen showed 

they could protect the “Infant” 
ef this country so that such 

L” industries as the *60,000,000 
HMUteT arill could club down the 
HHMra here, just as the Dawes plan 
iBHNter ha H* German plant* el tha

«. mZ
in Russian gold to the mesn- 

peddlarf by Senators 
Edwards of New Jersey, 

knew where their bread

Feugkl the Workers 
no wond#r, therefore, that 

the strike the workers learned, 
learned that the police closed 
all halls and meeting places of 

strikers during the critical per- 
«f the strike. That wholesale

||IP ___ and seizure* were
illegally and legally. That the 
headquarters were raided and 
official# seized and thrown into 

That the prisoners arrested were 
tha eeQa. giv«ar far- 

|HeaI trial* under h^pvy bad and tWa. 
TMWmhad with enora

>rs teamed that the 
««4d Hie criminal bw. the evic- 

»nd injunction* to their 
ate effect. Workers framed 
pak wwny. families thrown out

BltssPha tf
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ANTI-WAR

The ENEMY
A <£!rP8YI> Th^^tre, B’way at 40th St, 
/AdJ-vIlh Twice Dally,*2.30-8:30.

Ef( LANCER'S

rilE MERRY MALONES
With GEORGE 88. COHAN

i ^ ........ . .......... .... :..f , ------ -----_,____ _.
~ MUSIC AND CONCERTS

AMERICAN OPERA COMPANY 
ier N. Y. SEASON, SUNG IN ENGLISH 
GALLO TMEA. Kvaa. HiSO. Mat*. SiXa. 
IMth, W. at B*way. PHONE COL. 114#. 
Moil., Wed. Eva.. Sat. Mat., Psuat 
Tliae. ft Fri. Eve.. Wed. Mat, Msrrtaae 

■ t oi Fluaro < _
Thpra. ft Sat Eve.. Mme. Butterfly

Tickets on Sale Now ’at Daily Worker,

108 E. 14th St.—10% Discount.

THE INTERNATIONAL

Struggle for Wealth 
* r Revolution

BY JOHN HOWARD LAWSON 
Author of <(Procetsionnl”

Oil — War 
Adventure

Love

IN

New York — Moscow — Paris — China
DON’T MISS IT-GET TICKETS NOW!

i: : J • ^ »*• * g - ih- : i

The New Playwrights Theatre
W COMMERCE ST.—-PHONE WALKER 6S&1.

1 Block* South oh 7Ui Ave. Subway from Sheridan 8u

a Lady Out of Lizzie—-Chrysler what 
a car!" There’s more contagious 
humor in a dance feature called 
“ballet caprice”—an amusing bur- 
lesque of classical dancing.—-W. G.

Broadway Briefs

Tlte league for Mutual Aid is giv
ing a theatre party at the New Play
wrights Theatre on Thursday, Jan. 26, 
where “The International” by Jdhn 
Howard Lawson is the current attrac
tion. '

The Tom Cushing play, “Ia 
Gringo,” will be seen during next 
week at the National Theatre, Wash
ington. Charles L. Wagner and 
Hamilton MacFadden ahe the pro- 
ducers. They play is scheduled for the 
Little Theatre the following week.

Hqlen Flint, Alan Mowbray and 
Minor Watson will support Chrysta) 
Herne in “Those Modern Women,” a 
new play by Lawrence Languor, now

2,000 In Kindergartens 
Find' City Breaks Word

: • * j ------- - jj| ■
Two tboueand New York city pub

lic school teachers will ||npt get pay 
raise* tjieyfl expected l||e|. 1, Mr*. 

Johanna M. Lindloff, president of tha 
Kindergarten to 6B Teucbers’ Assn., 
has discovelred. rThe teachers
are in grades covered by ’lira. Lind- 
loffis organization and are fighting 
for higher increases than those orig
inally granted. The; heralded *14,- 
000,000 raise for teacher* goes mostly 
to the upper ranks and officials in
stead of to the big mzjo$ty of teach
ers in kiodeiStorieh to 6|| grades. > 

The pay raises for.the (2.,000 affect
ed teachers were taken ifway.at a se- j 
cret board of education meeting 
which revoked certain provisions mak- 

Dusolina Giannini will have the as-|ing increases automatic for teachers 
sistance of Frank La Forge at her re- iwith 3 years' profession^‘training or 
cital in Carnegie Hall oh February 1. 26 years' experience.

A. H. Woods announces the return 
Of Ann Harding to the cast of “The 
Trial of Mary Dugan” at the Na
tional Theatre. Miss Harding was 
not of the cast for a period due to 
illness.

Cynthia White is giving her annual 
Greenwich Village revel at Webster 
Hall tonight. Two orchestras will 
famish the dance music and there will 
be a costume revue. 1

Above it all there’s Greta Garbo. | 
Heir’s is a splendid job. True to 
character she gives a performance 
that smooths out the wrinkles of the 
stofy that runs off occasionally into | 
Sentimentality and would run off into i 
slush if splendid acting guided by | 
sensible direction did not keep it i 
within the bounds of logical reality.
I‘“^The Divine Woman,” is by .no| 

me^ns the best that has yet been | 
done in our movies. It is however, a | 
first rate job deserving attention of

itflai

LENIN SAID: |;

We cannot wriggle out of an inH 
perialistic war, we cannot have a 
democratic peace, but only a peace 

, by violence, until we overthrow the 
power of Capitalism.

V

i
) |:

:'1*

*

Madison Sq. Garden
f; ll.

:

J I :i I Doom Open 6 P. M. 1 Ji 1 • #: ; i
J . ; : J

Mass Revolutionary Pageant—-1,000 in ] Cast—Proletarian 
Ballet—Freiheit Singing Society—200 Voices—Members of 

the New York Symphony Orchestra

Speakers; JAY LOVESTONE—P. T. LAU—WM. Z. FOSTBp, 
ROBERT MINOR—M. J. OLGIN—JOHN WILLIAMSON. 

WILUAM W. WEIN STONE, Chairman.

I

TICKETS MAY BE OBTAINED AT:
MAVKATTAN

Jimmie HI gist nn Bookshop, 
108 University Place,

Co-operatlye HeAtaurant, 88 
tlnton Square.

Selig'a Restaurant, 76 Sec
ond Avenue.

Unity Co-opera)ilv« House, 
1800 Seventh Aive.

Solitns Dining Hoorn, 2lt K. 
14 th St.

II East 110th St
880 R. 81 St.
101 W. 87 St.

BRONX
j; fo-operatlve House, 470# 

Bronx Park East.
Women’s Council Cloakmak- 

ers. 1480 Boston Hoad.
2<»"5 Clinton Avenue^

... BROOKLYN;
784 — 40th Street. /
MaX Snow Drugstore, 4:

18th AVfc.
London Vegetarian ^Restau

rant, 88| So, 4vh St. r

( ONRV IM.ANB 
2»®1 Brighton Reach

'J'- IAIN# ISLAND
1 Fulton A v#,. Middle NX

OTATRN ISLAND 
Mass Dryeood* Store. 

Castleton Ave.
■I FATHRSON, N. d.

fisS£]^s?'r“
FAaVAH . *. 4

Workers q«b. *i

, f iii»
• m
A veil il

w*.

tteytokilil.

■

auspices:—Workers (communist) party, dist. 2.

ik i;
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~Mass Meetings Everywhere for Lenin Day Commemoration Are Announced

ALL CITES PLAN 
DEMONSmnONS 
DURING WEEK END

t.
I

h{^-#
iv

The Workert (Comimtaial) 
Party national office announces 
the following list of meetings* 
arrangedno far. for masa meet
ing® throughout the country ia’ 

honor of Lenin* M^ore will be ar
ranged later.

X. N*wark—Friday, Jam. 27, 2 p. 
nu. New Montgoniery Beil, Moatgo- 

.raery and W#»t St OUrin, B#rt Mil* 
ler and Frankfeid, »p^»k«rs.

P»t«*rion—Friday. Jan. 20, 8 p. 
ni., Carpantars Hall, 1M Van Houtan 

Lovattooe, Markofi and Ehrlich,
- 1 Paaaak—Sunday. Feb.g, 8 p.
m** 27 Dayton Ave, tifahMa, J. 5. 
BentaQ* Harvey. ■ ^ j
- 4. Perth Amhoy—Sunday, Jan, fB. 
7JS0 p. ni., 80S Elm St, Markoff and

, naweiwi ma>r. ‘
' 6. Jeriey City—Jan. 29,' 2 p. m., 

Ukrainian Hall, 160 Mereer St. N»- 
»in, J. 0. dentall, Platt.

Steltun. fan. 2p. at 8 p, nu.
I L Pageants, musical nurabera by or* 
chestra* and workers' singiny srcie* 
Ilea will be a part of the Lentn^aliem* 
drial programs in the various citie ;
R An imend».d list of meeting! 
throughout the country follows,

; Pennsylvania. ''
- Scranton. Jan. 39, J. S. Pi 

Erie, Jan. 22, 2 p. m., Porwa
•»<Hh and Peach St*. James 
. t Arnold. Pa.
./Ambridjre, Jan. 29, 2 p. nw, Croatian 
Hall, 339 Merchant St Max Bedacht, 
Rebecca Credit.

New Kensington, Jan/ 29, 2 p. m.. 
t?nihria Hall, 1714 Srd Ave. Max Be
dacht. v | •;» / N • }: * _

Pittsburgh, Jar.r#, 8 p. rtu. .Labor r 
l.yoeBm;, 85 Miller St. Max Bedacht 

l^ympiith, 7 p, ik., Jan. 21.
Chester, Jsn. 24, 7.30 p. m. Fein- 

ateln. OswaMo.
Luzerne* Jan. 22, 2 p. m., Italian 

Hal<, 206 Oliver St. i
Hanover, Jan. 21, T p. ir. Christ 

Ball. E. R. Stevens,
, Fitts tan, Jan. 22* 7 p. m.

Wilkes-Barre, Jan. 25, 7 p, 
f Philadelphia, Jan. 27, Labor In- 
utitute, 810 Locust St, 8 p. In. James 
P. Cannon* H. M. Wicks. Herbert Ben
jamin, Mary Adams, jj,

* Reading, Jan. 29, 7 p. m. Reading 
House Hall, 612 Franklin St, B. Ben
jamin.

Bethlehem, Jan. 22, 8 p. m., Worfc- 
5TS* Hall. 1162 £. Mechanic St, H. 
BenjamharR -f - |:iR
• Allentown, Jan. 38, 7 p. mu 131 N. 
3rd St.. Slovak Hall, H. Ben in min. ' 
Daiaeytown, Pa., Jan. 32, 3 p. mi, 
Home Theatre. D. Maters, Ipeakar*

Baltimore and Washington.
,i laltimors, Jan. 29, 8 p. Work
men's Ball, 2609 £. Madison St., J. 
p. Gannon.

Waahhigton, Jan* 80, 8 p. m„ Play- 
houae, 1814 N. St N. W., J. P. Can- 
Aen.
.r Indiana. ^ /
** Gary, Jan, 22, 8 p. m., Geo. Maurer.
: South Bend, Jah.22, 3 p. m., Paul
Kline. t f

Springfield, Jan*22, Pat Devine. 
Waukegan, Jan. 22, 3 p. m., Karl

Another Stunt to Lure Youth to Air Sen-ice

Ki ■ gSl. - m

A new plane has been assembled at Los Angeles for the flight 
of Captain H. Wilkins, Arctic explorer and aviator, to Point Barrow, 
Ataalui. Wilkin* (inset), will mske Point Barrow his base for a 
series of spectacular Arctic flighta.

boldt Hall. Humboldt and Western 
Avm^, N. H. Tallentire.

Nebraska.
Omaha. Jan. 23, 8 p. ro., Swcdi**1 

Auditorium. 1611 Chicago Ave^, Git 
low.

+ Kansas. •. ...
Kansas City, Jan. 26, 7:^r;&aziicy 

Hall, 6th anti Central Aves., Gitlow. 
Washington.

Seattle, Jan. 16, People’s Temple, 
O. Cattkon, A. FUlerman.
•V* 1 ! I Mlasouri.

Kansas City, Jan._J6. Kansas City 
Open Forum, 1218 Ewl2th SL; Kan
sas City, special discussion tneeting, 
Gitlow.' -j .
' St. Louis, Jan. 27, 8 p. ni., Gitlow/ 

Colorado.
Pueblo, Jan. 20, 8: p. m., K. of P. 

Hall, Gitlow.
Denver, Colorado, Jan. 21, p p. pi.

-IfTAdfQr Hall, 18th and S. [LSi IpofT Jamestown, Jan. 26, 8 p. m., Con* 
Sts^ Gitlow. ' servatory Ilall, Wollnmn Bldg., D. E.

m.i Druid

Denver (special meeting) Jan. 22, 
8 p. m.. Labor Lyceum, 1515 Julian 
St., Gitlow.

j,/ California.
Oakland, Jan. 21, 8 p. m 
San Jose, Jan. 22, 8 p,

Hall. • ' : - | :
San Francisco, Jan. 22. 8 p. m., 

California Hall, Turk and Polk Sts.
Canada.

Hamilton, Jan. 22, 2:30.
Toronto, Jan. 22, 8 p. m.

- • Massachusetts. /
Boston, Jan. 20, 8 p. m., Paine 

Memorial BUI, 9 Appleton Si, An
ton Bimba, Juliet Stuart Poyntz.

Schenectady, Jah. 22, 8 p. m., Lith- 
tahian Hall, 708 Windsor Ave. D. E; 
■larly. | 'l'-1!' - |; 1

SyraenM, Jan. 21, 8 p. m., Work- 
n’s Circle Hall, South McBridge 

and Jackson St., D. E. Early, 
. ainiain Singing Society. V jt, 
Ltica, Jan. 22, 2 p. m,, Utica Labor 

Lyceum, 131 Washington St., S. Ess- 
man. ‘ l :

Niagara Falls, Jan. 22, 7:30, Jugo 
Slay Hall, 1306 E. Falls St., comer 
13th St. R. Goetz. 4

Ho. Towinda, Jan, 21, 7:30, R. 
Goats, local speakers in Ukrainian. | 

Rochester, Jan, 20, 8 p. m., Lith
uanian Hail, 675 Joseph Ave. B. Dl 
Wolfe, J. Sydor.

Buffalo, Jan. 21, 8 p, m., Workers* 
Hall, Williams Bldg., T-£0 E. Eagle 
St„ B, D. Wolfe, James Saunders; 
Janies Rush,

Early.
Troy, Jan. 22, 7:80 p. m., Federal 

tion Temple, 67-59 Congress St., Si. 
Essman. | \ : | : ' . f,-f;
•P Albany, no separate meeting, will 
cooperate with Schenectady. ; ■

Yonkers-^- Feb. 6. 262 Warbur-
ton Ave'., Workers Cooperative Gen- 
ter- ■ „:| ■ r

Ohio.
Cleveland, Jan. 29, 2 p. m., Moose 

Hall, 1000 Walnut St. Carl Hacker, 
Lilly Borer, Young Pioneer.

Akron, Jan. 29, 8 p, m., 60 S. How
ard St. Gitlow, Nell Amter. ‘ j

Canton, Jan. 29, 7.30 p. m., Caq* 
ton Music Hall, 810 E. Tuscarawas

Lynn. Jan. 21, 8 p. m., Lastere Hall, | L Ainter, Lilly Borer, N. Scott.

jSchklar.
Iowa.

^fikmx Cify, »an. 24, 8 p. m.. Labor 
Temple, 6tli ami Pearl Sts., Gitlow.

Ip I ^ Superior, Jan. 22, 8 p. m.. Workers’ 
Hall. Fifth and Tower Ave*., Tom 
^Watkins. ' ' [ ]" /

11* Milwaukee; Jan. 22. afternoon and 
‘-evening, Freie Gememde Hall*; 8th 
wnd Wahmt, Arne Swabeck. j%‘ - 

Kenoaah. Jan. 23, 8 p. m.. Simons. 
. Flint. Jan. 29. John Schmeig.
/ Pontiac, Jan. 23, t p. m., Wayne 
Hall. Wayne 8L. Vera Buck, t /;

Grand Rapids, Jan. 33, 8 p. zgu. 
Workmen’s Orels Hall, A. Goets.
*£ Muskegon, Jan. 33, 3 p. ra^ 487 
Wnghart St., corner Southern Ave., 
A. Goets.

Detroit, Jan. 13. : 1
. Michigan.

Iron wood, 20.

Jan. 21, 7:30, Cooperative 
Hall, 14th St, and Ave. T, A. X. Hayea, 
Wm. Watlrina. M, -

Duhrih, Minn., Jan. 28, 2 p. nk, 
garnets Hall, 12 E. Superior Si, Wm. 
Wathins. n ,1 :
^Virginia, Jan. 38, 7 p* m.t Workers’ 
Opera House. Wm. Watkins* Jaa, 32. 
•hm. CommonweaUh Ball, 436 Rice 
Pt. N4 H. TaRdntir*.
, M n-•epolta, Jan. 22, 2 p. m..

^?^fe..^E'bPmcumati, Jan,

84 Andrews Si, Juliet Stuart Poyntz.
Lawrence, Jaa. 22, 8 p. m., Russian 

Progressive Hall, 287 Erving St., 
Juliet iStuart Poyntz. i

• LowleU, Jan. 22, 7 p. m., 84 Middle
sex St., 4th‘ floor. A Bimba.

Norwood. Jan. 22, 7 p. m., Lithuan
ian Hall, X3th St., George Street.

Springfield, Jan. 22, 8 p. m.. Liber
ty Hall, Dwight St., J. S, Poyntz.

Worcester, Jan. 24, 8 p. ra„ A. Bim-
ba- *>

.Chelsea, Jan. 29, 8 p. ta^-Chelsca 
Labor Lyceum, Broadway. A. Bimba.

New Hampshire. ; i _
W. Concord, Jan. 21, 8 

Bimini* .
Rhode Island.

providence, Jan. 29, 2:30, AJ-i& A. 
HaU. 1768 Westminster ~

I - Connecticut.

Stamford, Jan. 22, b p. m., Carpen
ters’ HaU; Gay St., McKenzie, E., 
Schlossberg.

Hartford, Jan. 27, 8 p. m., W orkern’; 
Educational Center. Gotkis. ,

Bridgeport, Jan. 20, 7:30, Rackozi 
Hall, 624 jieztwiek Ave. tGeo. Sis- , 
kind, John Steuben, Mraako. iJl/r. •£-

Torrington, Jan. 22, 2 p. m4 Italian 
speaker. . fv 1 ,|

S. Norwalk, Jan. 22, 2 p, m., Geo.

New London, Jan. 22, 2 p. m., Dart 
Hall, 461 Bank St. Italian speaker, ; 
Geo. Siskind, J. Roaen.

Waterbary, Jan. 29. 7:30, Geo. Sis
kind, Steuben.

New Haven, Jan. 22, 8 p. m.. Labor 
Lyceum, 38 Howe St., Bert Miller, J. 
Steuben. Rijak.

New York State*
New Y'ark City, Jan. 21, 8 p. m., 

Madisc* Square Garden, Lovcatone, 
Foster, Olgin, Minor, Lau, WUliam-

Warren, Jan. 22, 2 p. ra., Hippo; 
drome Hall. Tom Johnson, Louis S*- 
rotnik.

Youngstown, Jan. 22, 7.30 p. m.i 
Workers’ Hall, 369 E. Federal St. I. 
Amter, Lilly Borer, Tom Johnson.

Yorkville, Jan. 21, 7 jk m., Miners* 
Hall. I. Amter.
- Fairport, Jan. 22, Finnish speakers, 

Ashtabula, Jan. 22, 2 p. m., Fin
nish speakers, ^./ -j , ••) • .■i.'J

Conneaut, Jan. 22, 7 p. m., Finnish 
• speakers. '

Toledo, Jan. 22, 8 p. m., Labor 
Bidg^ 129 Michigan St. S. Patterson, 
Kell Amter. :jV

8 p. m., Broth
erhood Hall, 410 Clinton St. N. Shaf
fer. ■ . ) i -
^JMst livarpodl, Jan. 29, 2 p. m„ 
National Brotherhood of Potters’ 

[ Bldg. Tom Johnsop.-

STALIN REPORTS THE CRISIS OF 
CAPITALISM AND U. S.S.R.

m
£1

Speech Delivered Before Fifteenth Congress of the Russian Communist Tarty

■ . B, JOSEPH STALIN. R.,.r<l«J .ccordine to In-

OUR country, comrsdis; lives and dividual countries, the United States 
develops amid capitalist surround- showed 134.3 per cent in 1926 and 

ings. Us international position ds- 1*3 P« cmt in > France 98.2 and 
pends not only on its Internal forces m P«r «nt, respectively; Germany 
but also on the condition of this cap- 74,8 per cent and 73.6 per cent; Ja- 
italist environment, on the situation P“n 17S-® per cent and 179,1 per cent, 
of the capitalist countries that sur- In general, world trade has already 
round ua, on the strength, or weak- reached the pre-war level, which in 
ness of thtse capitalist countries and &(jme eases, as for Instance in the 
on tke strength or weakness of the United States and Japan, it has sur

classes throughout the 
world, on tbs strength or weakness of 
the revolutionary movement of these 

I need not even add that 
our revolution ia part of the interna
tional revolutionary movement of the 
oppressed classes. Therefore I be
lieve that the report of the Central 
Committee ought to begin with an 
outline of the international position 
of our country, with a sketch of the 
conditions in the capitalist countries 
and of the state of the revolutionary 
movement tn all countries.
1, The Economy of World Capitalism 

and the Sharpening of the Fight 
for Foreign Markets. ■ X 

(a) The first question must be as 
to the etate of production and trade 
in the great capitalist countries.

It is a fundamental fact in this con
nection, comrades, that the produc
tion of the capitalist countries should 
during the two years here uhd?r re
view have exceeded th« pre-w-ar stand
ard considerably. Some figures in

passed.
Added to this there is another 

group of facts, such as regard tech
nical progress, the rationalization of 
the capitalist industries, the creation 
of new branches of production, and 
the increasing amalgamation .and 
trustification in industry on an inter
national scale. These' facts, I believe, 
are all well known. I shall therefore 
not dwell any longer upon them only 
pointing out that capital hns succeed
ed in attaining great: results not only 
along the line of growth of produc
tion and along the line of trade, but 
al$o as regards the improvement in 
production technique progress, as also 
the rationalization of|produetion, all 
this leading to a further strengthen
ing of the great trust® and to the or
ganization of great new monopoly- 
cartels. : | /|U Tf
t Those are the facts, comrades, 
which we must mention and from 
which we must start.

Does all this mean fhat the ztabili-
point. The index of the cast iron out- zation of capitalism | has become a 
put of the world stood in 1926 at firm and lasting fact ? Naturally not. 
97.6. and in 1926 at 100.6 per cent On the occasion of the XIV Party 
of the pre-war level. For the year Congress the report pointed out that 
1927 we have ho complete returns; (capitalism might reach and surpass 
there are only returns as to the first j pre-war averages and that it might 
half of the year, which speak of a rationalize its production, hut that 
farther increase In cast Iron output, this would not mean that the stabili- 
The index of steel production in the pa tion of capitalism f would thereby 
whole world stood in 1925 at 118.5 per j become any firmer or . that capitalism 
cent, and in 1926 at 122.6 per cent i would regain its predominant pre-war 
of the pre-war level. The index; of stability. On the contrary, this stab-
the coal output of the world was 97.9 
per cent in 1925 and 96.8 per cent 
.(a slight regression) in 1926, obvious
ly due to the lock-out in 
Britain. -[/,;}/ u I , if: f 

The world’s consumption of cotton 
figured in 1926-26 at 112.6 per^cent 
of the pre-war figures. The world’s

ilization, the very fact of the growth 
oif output and trade, the fact that 
technical progress and the possibili- 

Great, ties of production are increased, while 
the world market with its limits and 
with the spheres of influence of the 
individual imperialist groups remain 
more or less stable—just these facts

(b) The most ch&rtcteristlc thing fact that the insufficient degree of 
aboqt this growth of the production occupation la the work* and far 
and trade of international capitalism has become an lfve^||iay pbeoomemet 
a the iac tim ih i > . Hie dtrengtheaingi pf the cuetmteb-

r-eeds unequally. The development barriers is only oil mi the flames, in 
does hot ensue in the sense of a I the limits cf its pil^ent markets m*A 
smooth and uniform advance of the -spheres of influence, capitalism i* hs- 
rapitalist Countries, one after an- ginning to feel cramped. The jaeaotr 
other, without mUtuel disturbance or i fu) attempts to »ol4i^the market prf^
collisions but rather in the sense that 
«ome of the countries are ousted and 
ruined while others become prominent 
and rise, ail this in a life-and-death 
struggle among the different conti
nents and countries for the hegemony 
on the market. The economic tenter 
is shifted from Europe to America, 
from the Atlantic to. the Pacific. 
TTiereby the specific weight/of Amer
ica and Asia increases internationally 
at the Cost of Europe. ^ i

Some figures in illustration of the 
above; Whereas in 1928 tha share of 
Europe in the foreign trada turnover 
of the world stood at 68.6 per cent, 
'.hat of America at 21.2 per cent, and 
rhat of Asia at 13.8 per cent, the 
European share had fallen by 1®26 to 
50 per cent, while that of America 
had risen to 26.6 per cent and that 
of Asia to 16 per fjent. Beside the 
countries of vigorously progressive 
capitalism (United States and partly 
also Japan), we see countries under
going economic decline (Great Brit-, 
aln). Alongside the increasingly 
powerful capitalism of Germany tod 
the rise of countries which have of 
late come to the fore, such as Canada, 
Australia, Argentine, India, and 
China, wo have countries with a stab
ilizing form of capitalism, such as 
Prance and Italy, The number of 
competitors on the selling market, in
crease, the possibilities of production
grow, the supply of goods is on- n|«ti League will be the other S' 
hanced, but the absorbing capacity of ' t*»»“** wul

crop in the five grain varieties stood ’ entail a very acute far-reaching crisis 
in 1925 at 197.2, in 1928 at U0.5, and of international capitalism, pregnant 
in 1927 at 112.3 per cent of the pro- wtib new wars and endangering the 
war level. The total index of. the ; existence of all stabilization, 
world’s production is i thus slowly ad-, Partial stabilization entails the ag- 
vanclng and leaving the pre-war level gritvation of the crisis of capitalism, 
behind it. I which in its turn annihilates stabiliza-

On the other hard there are capi- !tion- S,uch ^ «>««• of deyelop- 
talist countries which advance not i at the Present his-
with small steps but with leaps nnd (’incaI ,noment.

the markets and the boundaries of 
the spheres of influence remain more 
or less< stable. i

That is the basis of the growing 
irreconcilable contradictions within 
the capitalism of today,.

(c) Thia ^contradiction between the 
growth of productive possibilities and 
the relative stability of the markets 
forms the basis of the fact that the 
market problem has now come to rep
resent the crucial question of capital
ism, The aggravation of the market 
problem; in general and that of the 
foreign markets in particular, quite 
especially as regards the market for 
capital exportation, ia ehafacteriztie 
of the present state Of capitalism. 
This is really the explanation at the

lem have led te no positive rseajffc 
nor could they lead to any. Thf walk- 
known declaration of the bankers in 
1926 in regard te the freedom :«€ 
trade ended in falHIri*. He economic 
conference of the League of Nations 
<n the year iwlkiMi MS
aim the “alliance # economic Inter* 
esta’’ ef the capHallat courttries. lftOw. , 
wise ended In a finite. The penceful 
way of solving thk market problem 
Is closed te capitalism, which thue 
has only one way lift to choose, vit, 
a redistribution of the colonies and 
spherte of Influence by fores of anas, 
military collisions,{and now Imperial* 
ist wars. • ^ Up • ._/ •- 

(fo B$ < ontinMdj
I

m

Lovestone WlO Bpeak 
at Lenin Memorial In 
Paterson This Evening
Jay Lovestone. Executive Serir- JUT

of thf Workers (Gbmmunlat) far^r, 

will be the main speaker at the Fates- 
son Lenin Memoifia! Meeting; this 

evening at 8 o’clock at Carpentca* 
Helvetia Hall, 156 Van Mouten Street. 
A. Markoff, instructor in the Work-
er*’- School of Newj York and H. 
llch of the Young Workers (

ers. Gertrude Mliller wilL 

The meeting is arranged by the 
Workears (Communist) Party. , | 

The meeting, according to the or-/ 
ganizer in charge of arrangetpentiy 
will not only be a commemoration of 
the wdrit of Lenin ;oh the fourth an
niversary of hie death, but will also 
be a demonstration on the past of (dr': 
militant workers of Paterson against 
Che war being waged by American 
imperialism against the Ntearngnma
people*

Mando
There

to the speakers, there 
musical program in which 

Go sang i Vc rein and the 
Sextette!/|rUl participate, 
also be a recitation by a 

of till |

bounds, leaving the pre-war level far j js* 
behind them, e. g. the Uhlted States 
and in pate Japan. In the United 
States the output of the finishing in
dustries figured in 1926 at 148 per 
cept and in 1926 at 162 per cent of the 
pre-war average, while that of the 
raw-material Industries was 143 per 
cent in 1926 and 164 per cent in 1926.

The growth of world trade. World 
trade does not develop so fast as out
put, but it also reaches the pre-war 
average. ‘ The index of the foreign 
trade turnover of the whole world 
stood in 1925 at 98.1 per cent, and in 
1926 at 97.1 per cent of the pre-war

Club, Jan. 22, I p. m., 16 
126th St. Minor and Finnish

gfallfirian Workers' Club; Brrmz. 
Jan. 20., : John Ballam, Hungarian 
speaker.
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Lenin Memorial Meeting
at the ARENA GARDENS

tir.n rl ... .woouwarsi.

SUNDAY, JAN. 22nd, 1928, at 2:30 P. M. 

BERTRAM D. WOLFE, of New York

GOOD PROGRAM. ADMISSION 28c,

AUSPICES: WOHRMRS (COMMUNIST) PAlTT.

The Members of the

GOLDEN BRIDGE 
COOPERATIVE 

FARMERS’ COLONY

GREET :/ • i

The DAILY WORKER 

on the occasion of /

The Lenin Memorial Meeting.

We do not mourn our loss but instead 
carry on the struggle with more 

vigor than fever before. fr
rrve-rs

For information about our colony ap
ply to S. Weinblmti, 2700 Bronx Park 
£att, Bronx, N. Yi, Apt. L3$f or $• 
Kuttner, 1295 Morrii Awe., Bronx,N,Y.

?

ill i-

CHICAGO

LENIN

f/l

If •i*a
Honor the memory of the greatest leader |f|

x A. 1:1 fiof the working class

L LENIN
ti
ns
I It- - ‘ '

I , V at the

i n ri
i in

IPS "

Monster jLfi

at

ASHLAND AUDITORIUM
ASHLAND BLVD. AT VAN BUR.EN

ML

Sunday, January 22 at 2 P.M.

EXCELLENT SPEAKERS EXCELLENT PROGRAM

DON’T FAIL tO ATTEND
l ' '

YOUR FRIENDS AND FELLOW

t ' ' * ; • j! ■
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The A. F. of L Executive Council Swradffs Agiin- 

This Time to the Traction Barop I

W1

The executive council of the American Federation of Labor 
to delivered the traction worker* to the traction barons for an 
S||llnite period by ita decision Just made in Miami.

This decision is to call no strike on the Ihterborough Rapid 
transit Company lines while the injunction hearing is pending 
Cmd then only if the I. R. T. refuse arbitration of all issues arising 
apt of the struggle of the workers to organize.

In reality this means the abandonment of attempts to organ
ise these traction workers since the I. R. T„ knowing in advance 
tot no strike will be called, will systematically discharge and 
discriminate against all workers who join the Amalgamated Asso- 
elation of Street and Electric Railway Employees.

Organization under such conditions, and with the methods 
JmI by the Amalgamated, is impossible. If there is a pretense 
Ilf continuing this work, following the decision of the executive 
couMdl,* it can be nothing else than a cruel farce conducted at the 

of the traction workers.
Nothing better illustrates the systematic policy of surrender 

$iik>wed by the official labor leadership than its actions in this 
situation where the right of the Ubor movement to exist and 

as an organizing instrument and weapon for the workers 
to been challenged by the I. R. T. acting In behalf of the traction 
barons. :

The hopes of the traction ‘workers have been dashed time and 
again. When the traction barons would profit from delay, the 
union officials were always ready to delay action.

When a strike against the I. R. T. could have been called last 
summer and would have met with a tremendous response from the 

| traction workers on all lines, it was sabotaged and finally called 
off thru the medium of the most brazen deception carried on in 

^Enjun^ioh with Tammany Hall officials, notably Mayor Walker.
When the application for to new injunction, hearings on 

E which are now pending' w*s made, the Greens, Wo Us and Mahons 
|||Mil£<l loudly but did nothing except hire high-priced lawyers, 
% tote tody deals with republican and democrat leaders and prac*
- discontinue organization work.

At that time, and it is not yet too late, a strike against the 
IJlRjuiiction, the company union it is designed to protect and for 
llirganlzarion and recognition of the union, would have dramatized 
pUft whole injunction issue, secured wide mass support and might 

have changed the whole current in the labor movement from a 
sluggish stream to a torrent sweeping away all anti-labor injunc- 

ift ' Uons by mass violation of them. 1 • f s
W. The whole issue now has been submerged in a deluge of law
yers’ talk and blatant optimism emanating from official labor 
toderi) who are unwilling to discredit the courts—“one of our 
Ipeat American institutions/’
Sk'-“Faith in the courts must be preserved.” This is the slogan 
far i which labor officialdom plays the game of the enemies of 
to labor movement and leaves the traction workers in the largest 
toy in the United States to the mercies of “yellow dog1' contracts, 
company unionism and thav traction barons.

The executive council of the A. F. of L. will not smash in- 
tonctions by organizing the1 workers for mass violation of them, 
itoer than engage in such open and decisive conflict with the 
|totaH|ts, these officiab will see the labor movement strangled. 
Ipy prefer a dead /movement whose corpse they can. watch over, 
lo a live fighting movement whtah would challenge their lead
ership.

. The surrender/to the I. R. T. injunction deepens the crisis in 
■Kltonr movement. Here, as in the mine fields, officialdom 
tow is not a single note of militant struggle.

It is dear that to New York traction workers will never be 
organized by sods a leadership. Among the traction workers 
tomatoes is to leadership that win build a fighting union.

Careful and energetic work among to masses of traction 
toshers by militant shop committees, the setting up of a skeleton 
Orgsteadon of militants whom the workers trust, constant agi- 
llltoi on the vital issues affecting workers in the industry and a 
•fcrtkc at an opportune moment*—this is the 'way the traction 
HHlsrs will organise. \

In this work they will encounter the opposition of the official 
Her leaders who will not fight tomselves and who do every- 
||l*g possible to crush the will to struggle among the rank and 
H|h The traction workers must expect this opposition and treat 
M as part of the capitalist system which must be broken and 
ilfeated.

THE WHITE HOUSE SPOKESMAN AT HAVANA By Wm. Hernandez No Privileges

_ .. Jjr.fyj
- . —sA'ivc.; .5

Western Beet Workers Face !
I * . ; : ■ , - ' ; |

Same Conditions as Miners
By HUGO OEHLER.

DENVER, Jan. 19.—The beet work
ers of the western states are mainly 
composed of Spanish-American werk- 
4eib, hsn4 laborers, who constitute one 
of the most exploited sections of the 
American working class. In Colorado,

bunching and thining they receive |11 
per acre; for hoeing, $2 per acre; for 
weeding, $1 per acre; for pulling and 
topping, $10 per acre.

Nature demands quick action and in 
order to keep up with contract and to 
make >ny money the hand laborer is

sugar beets are the most important, forced to use his whole family, all the 
agriculture product. In Wyoming, | chlldren and the wife, and to work

s^in up to sun down, 
ipir

Nebraska and Montana the beet in
dustry has made great strides in this 
century. These four western states 
haVe thousands of beet workers and 
scores of factories located near the 
best beet fields.

The largest of the companies is the 
Great Western Sugar Company, in
corporated- under the laws of New 
Jersey, with 21 plants in these four 
western states. Last year’s produc
tion was the largest recorded, with 
over a billion pounds of beet sugar.

111,000,000 Profit.
/ Profits for this company are enor
mous. In one of its peak years the 
net profit, in 1921, was over $11,000)- 
000. The companies have a direct bit
terest in this industry from the plant
ing of the seed to the bagging of the 
sugar. All of the small town cham
bers of commerce in sections of these 
states where beets are raised give spe
cial attention to this industry.

The Great Western is to the beet 
worker what the Colorado Fuel and 
Iron Company is to the mine Worker. 
There are great profits and prosperity 
for the operators and exploitation and 
subjection for the workers.

Bound for Season.
The C. F. and I. has its company 

union, its Rockefeller plan, and the 
Great Western Sugar Company has 
its labor contract These contracts 
bind the Spanish-Americaii workers 
for the season and for this privilege 
they pay one dollar when they start 
to work. The hand laborer signs a 
contract and agrees to take care of a 
certain number of acres of beete. For

from s^n up to sun down. Child la 
bor dominates the fields. The work in 
the field lasts only a few months and 
these few months whole families, of 
the Spanish-American workers make 
out an existence this way.

| Stand With Strikers.

For the rest of the year a few fol
low the beets to the factory where 
they are given the hardest labor. A 
few hire out to rich farmers at $2 a 
day. A few obtain work in the mines 
for the winter months (this year they 
ar- standing with the strikers). A 
few work for the railroads. But the 
great majority just starve through 
till next spring. Some go to the big
ger cities like Denver and do what is 
possihle. • j: ■ ’I • ■ [

These beet workers are paid In the 
fall of the year and again when they 
complete the work. If it passes the 
inspection pf the superintendent they 
receive whkt is left after the deduc
tions are t$ken for necessities bought 
up to the first payday. Most of the 
workers are lucky at the end if they 
do not owe more than they would re
ceive.

Children Toll Too.' j j •
Over 7000 of these workers are liv

ing near Bfllings, north of Denver. In 
three beet counties there ere over 
15,000, counting the families, who are 
all workers if they are big enough to 
walk. New: fields are being opened 
thia year in the San Lucas Valley. 
Thousands of these workers face the 
seme condition that the miners do> un
der the C. P.. and I.

Negro Labor Congress Head 
Scores Yielding in Gary

nl Street Arrocance ui Uto American VadBatioa

in Baton

For ahstr eynidsiB to following from the Havana cam- 
it oC The New York Times most be awarded the croix de 

tuern with two palms:
f . there is strong opinion that the delegations from Cubs. 

Ffenama. the Dnminkaa Repobtir. Haiti and Nicaragua will join 
nrtppesmg smy movement to pat the United State* in a bad light 

Over its no-catted tntsrvetifhui policy/*
Th» is to same as atyiftff that to American delegation, 

■M*w«nting Watt Street government, would oppose any such 
Wtoetnent since the delegations mentioned are ftom countries can

to American imperialism, countries ruled by hand-picked 
who sold their country and its people into slavery to “the 
of to North.*

President Machado of Cuba, fog instauco, has hit hands wet
to hfcfod of de 

M Battens he hao hoim pwniteg orer a two-year ported. He 
hito mnflice only by to poster of Wall Street which finances 
tonrcteremi on to farmers and their

to

Him.
| Haiti is occupied by U. S. marines. Leaders of the popular 

on to President Borne were not allowed to land in Cuba. 
Domingo woe conquered the same way as Haiti. Nicaragua 

to presidential chair filled by a Watt Street marionette held 
by to bayonets ol to American marine*. Sandino, the

revolutionary leader, is hunted like a wild animal by American 
armed forces.

There is not a delegate to the Havana conference who does 
not know these facts. There is plenty of opposition to the mailed 
flit of Wall Street but it is poorly organized and has not yet 
found voice. Its weakness is the weakness of the official elements 
of which it is Composed. No one in Havana really speaks for the 
workers and farmers of Latin America and because the upper 
class elements fear these masses just about as much as they fear 
Wall Street, their opposition is marked by the cowardice which 
passes for caution and a weakness which con be cured only by 
faith ip the power of the toilers of their own countries as the only 
stable basis for the anti-imperialist struggle, j

The statements of the l eague Against Colonial- Oppression 
and those of the Latin American section of the All-America Aniti* 
Imperialist League, which have a mass base, arc in sharp contrast 
to the murmured criticisms erf tho official delegates. The Com
munist Party of Cuba puts the testotlquarHy end dearly—sur
render to American imperialism or open struggle against it, re- 
sistancc to intervention by ail means.

The proceedings of the Havana conference so far hare shown 
the vital need for to strengthening of the mass anti-imperiaSst 
movement in all Latin American countries to the point where it 
can force the governments into opeRi resistance or failing this 
take the lead in to struggle against American imperialism abd

GARY, Ind.,* Jan. 18.—The Gary 
Branch of the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored Peo
ple held a mass meeting Fridajp, Jan. 
13, at the 19th and Adams Sti, Bap
tist Church, Gary, Ind. About 500 
were present to protest against a new 
development in the Emerson High 
School segregation. - fj. *

The superintendent of schools,. Wirt, 
has summarily called the eight color
ed students of Emerson High $chool 
into his office and sent them to the 
Virginia St. School which is unsan
itary, having no adequate school fa
cilities for high school studeniM 

It appear* that this move is re
sult of the ultimatum of the white 
students several' months ago in 
which they gave the superintendent 
90 days to find another school for 
the colored students. The city coun
cil recently withdrew the order call
ing for a $15,000 high school for 
colored Students. The isuperintci|dent 
being in a delemma summarily called 
the colored students into his office 
two at a time and cept them to the 
poorly equipped Virginia St. School. 
Four parents of the htudenta have 
entered suits against the city I re- 
straining the city from segrog-'lmtr 
their children.
Colored Ass’n. Takes /Queer Stand 

The Gary branch of the National 
Association for Advancement of Col
ored People Stock the stand in the 
mass meeting that it was not fight
ing segregation, since ah act of i87~ 
provides for the segregating of stu
dents provided that the same accom
modations are given as for otlUr 
schools; hot that they were fighting 
discrimination. (This they made very 
clear and definite fbr fear some 
would be mistaken that they were 
fighting segregation.)

This is n move to support a Jin 
Crow high school for the benefit of 
a few Negro teachers. The spoklk- 
men for the National Association 
further stated that what was needpd 
was for the voters to send a repre
sentative to the state legislature |o 
rescind the act of 1877. (This is Ip 
move to support the republican party 
in the next elections.)

At the meeting the preachers and 
professional men spoke and supported 
this point of view. Several of them 
came to deny their alliance with the 
K. K. K. | ~ ■;; J ■'

Worker Strikes Better Note.
The district organizer : of the 

American Negro Labor Congress was 
present and was given 5 minutes to 
speak. He pointed ont that recently 
a resolution was introduced in the 
Chicago Federation of Labor de 
nouncing the U. S. Steel Corporation 
as being the guiding hand behind the 
whole situation thru the republican 
party and calling upon all labor bod 
ics to do likewise. He further placed, 
the blame where It belonged and de
nounced all forms of segregation and 
Jim Crowism. He stated that the 
renuhllcan party, the K. K. K. and 
the democratic party were all tools 
of the steel interest*. He called for 
the unity of all le.boring groups thro 
a labor conference. He called for 
the unity of the students thni inter 
racial student councils in the high 
schools. At the conclusion of his talk 
the audience unanimously endorsed 
the following resolution, which was 
read, by raising their hands: i

“We denounce the republican par
ty, the K. K. K., the democratic par 
ty—a twin brother of the republican 
party—all tools and instrument* of 
the U. S. Steel Corp., who are trying 
thru this vicious system of segrega
tion and Jim Crowism, to block the 
progress of the colored race; and to 
keek tip hatreds and jealousies and 
suspicion between colored and white 
workers. t t j | ’

“We see in this situation the pos
sibilities of an uncalled for race riot 
similar to the race riot in Chicago In 
1919. Therefore we call for the unity 
of all races. We issue a call jto all 
labor bodies, workers’ organizations 
and all colored organizations ip Gary 
for a conference on this situation and 
also to lay plans for the calling of 
a Labor Party.

“We any to the youth, colored and 
white, d'i not let them warp your 
minds with old prejudices and jeal
ousies ; free yourselves. Organise 
inter-racial student councils.”

LOOKING! FOR A JOB

_________ (Each «De of us thinks he is going to
organize to labor unions and paaaant organixationa into uncoil-th*

By ISRAEL ERFNRERG. 11 ed each record to see if the boss was 
I woke on earlier on that dsv thah r wing But it seemed that tv'» boss 

any other day. When you don’t work n0^ ln a hurry. He took his time, 
and you are looking for a job, you ^ l***- howevcr» he came. Tt was 
have to wake up much earlier thai rice o'clock. (Somie of
when yon go to work because yrn ||! the L>ys bed been waiting in line since 
try to he- the first one—so that noi j o’clock.) With a smile on his lips, 
body else gets the Job. |j l*** koe* by the big line, npen-

I bought o neiefspaper, looked ov#i | d^pr, and went right Into = (he
the “Help Wanted’* section and found offW- to h* that so
that an electrician’# helper was need! "*d ^ hlr*:
c<[ ‘n one place. I took the «ubw»4lrn®W ^ opportunity to select the 
and went right there. I thought thM} v*** reeaneoi fwre. 
time I would supply be the first on*! c ■ *** *veryhodf. !f».
there. But how astonished I wad 1,# Gnt [rov^ #ach *** he
when t found ten young workers alJ!*?/* hcm ™t'h ^ VrnfW>
reedy wafting outside in that terribly J*r<1 mt1fh he wanted to get Then 
to*y morning air to tee gtot ^ ^ “
“f »nyme” that one ©f as would get;.

_

Qugfabki weapons of defense.
TM maaa anti-imperialist moremm Ik iatiii Amerk^ mu^ j h ^-^51 J

receive to unstinted support of to American working tote to- 
port wHto must be carried to to point erf open struggle against 
impegteasm in every field of ite

A pwwwrful antMmperiaJLit mmexmmi tlimifhout to Amcr- 
icas shoald be to answ er to the arregaace of to Wall Street dele- 
gation and to vacillations and conpromiaea of to official Latin 
*—i at to Havana ccnferwe*. ‘ ,-r

•y right o’clock there were alreadir
Wo al l 

■■P came 
•me after the other. My fae* were 
freetf&g, and V noticed H was the 
same with tee other hoys lniiwiw 
«*Wiy of them storied tearing and 
jumping to hare warm. Everybody 
woa earefri not to kae the plaet te 
line—afraid to lose the “chance ”

he sent each one back and told him 
fo wait in line again. The more §*• 
dependent ones he sent right asray. 
tut those that were willing to wo-k 
for any money he told to wait. Hr 
kept this ap until fie selected,: from 
the whte long fine, one big etr-mg 
boy who Mid that he was already 
three / years ft the: trade ■ and was 
vr-lUffg to work for three dollars a 
tey. As to the fast of ««, be pohitad 
to ’he door and lofd as to move 

fbr a While see all stood there, we 
rid wot moan. W* all looked at the 
“forionate" yowag srwrfccr, ate 
of a* area optstiai

U

By CHARLES YAU| HARRISON.

The air-shaft of a Nvw York apart
ment house ts a caruius and terrify* 
mg thing. Frymtjta Uepihs come a 
juinbic of soui^is, the. Viaumg of la 
ear-spikupg /.aopraaa ta over
tne radio, ti|e emtter supper pate
beuigi ■weeuea ana biagea Uruuud, 
the ciangmg sypeopat^h of a pm- 
sistent automeuo p^aiiu ate the ever
lasting raucous argumilOMtuon of oh 
embatiied cuapie oown o|i the second 
floor. ;. ! tl'l v I

Up the air-shaft they well—the 
smear of street muses,: the grinding 
of gears going from second into high, 
tne bOommg L, j kids paying ronbers 
and pouce and the piaiiiitve watt of 
a rao.hcr catling her »ua4-Jtmroie-a-e 
Jiminie-e-e-e. | ;:■¥| ■; / i .,f ■,

’ At night the window* ’ acrota tee 
shaft Itgtit up reveattng a panto
mime of shadows which dance gro
tesquely, hati-ctad on cite fiy-biown 
window sitadei, |; - :i | 4r-:-

Tonight, however, not all tee 
shades are down. It |sl a greasy 
night. A night of sail and-evil odors, 
oppressive, paniing, a plow, silent 
sweating night/ fj.j

Across tne air-shaft : facing my 
window she sits, bund up, fanning 
herself with a Coney lelattd souvenir 
fan. She i* half-clad, her fleshy arms 
gleaming in the light of her tang- 
stem 1 sit in the darkness of room 
enjoying the dole of eavesdropper.
She wipes the kmall bea4& of sweat 
from her face with a soiled hand
kerchief. 1

From the nadir of the air-shaft 
the wail of the soprano bursts into 
a eressendo:

“Como, come, I lore yog duly——”
The second floor domestic belliger

ent* are shorn log. Tip tnale voice 
suddenly dominates: 0:

“----- »nd if you don’t like it, yof
lousy b...., get the hell outa here.'1 ; 
The argument subsides. ||i 

fVom the front of the house Ilia 
mother’s voice calls anxiously—-Jtm- 
mie-e-e-e, Jimmii-a-e-al fW

• • • . ; 1/ '
I know that she rents her room 

because she is the fifth hatried oc^ 
cupant in the past few months, and 
I know that she is a stranger in tha 
city because she stays in Rgr1 room 
night after night. Every night she 
sits at her table and reads : a lurid 
newspaper. Sometimes sho reads a 
homic line or passes her eyes over 
a comic strip and laughs an incre
dibly tragic laugh. 11 ]

When I get up in tea morning to 
is gone and when I return she sits 
at the eternal table sometimes wwlng 
a run in her pulp-wood silk etock- 
ings, but mostly she reads the lurid 
paper and occasionally laughs at tee 
funnies. She is Polish or Finnish or 
some other sort of Slav arid: when 
she laughs her small beady eyes al
most bury themselves somewhere be
hind her high cheek bones. Ilf 

Two weeks ago the unutterable 
loneliness of her room matt have 
driven her out into the garish streets.
She put her paper down with a ges
ture of despair and returned ift few! 
hours later with a man with oil- 
plastered black hail!

The air-shaft was quiet and they 
sat at her table and talked ip; low- \ 
pitched voices. Her small eyed gib- 11 
tened with pleasure and small beads {| 
of perspiration stood out on her for*. ! 
head. : , ; j, |- ;

The man—the man woe her male 
counterpart. They talked tpr a while I 
and then put the lights oat If 

• e e
There were other hot nights; and 

other men, but some evenings she sat j 
alone and read the “Lonely HeoirtV* 
column in the lurid newspaper. / 
“Young man, German descent,/re
fined, musical, wishes to meet Ameri 
can lady, must be a good paL No eoM-W r[ 
diggers need apply.”

At other timee she ^ sewed her 
shabby clothes or half washed imt 
stockings oat to dry. /!/

There are some who say teat redi* 
cal propaganda undermines the home, 
but I have yet to see anything tore 
demoralising that a famished room. 
Millions of them all tlfough tha ci|y.
The same bleary electric gltoo^ |ho 
same multi-colored pictures on tee 
bilious wall, the same ; cynical, worn 
carpets. / . 1 ; f;

It was good to see t*y Slav ftod 
smiling under her atomic elacttic
ibht. i |; t nf

She had never heard that lack of 
religious training is the cause of gri|i 
stpihg wrong. She h 
hat the movies, sex- 

nlsm are the cauiw of immorality, 
the Reverend Startford should to | 
umished room. I /i'/; -

A few nights ago another
»rae home with her. A:

>antbraira«. Talk, 
j/ralion. A H tie 
and then the light*| go

Her new yo-ang than 
great degree from to 
There was a ' Ratneneas 
%I1; rh»ap atoit clothes, 
oresaed, glittering toes, 
dance Hall Don Juans.

Last night I missed 
was dark during the ear! 
svening. Later on the hi 
andlady »h«w«d to 
gfrl. * The laiwilady talk.
%nd to prospective 
her head underttUndis 
arm to carried jll 
arid, aewspapairs. • . -I' / :

f i i «■.' ^ oi m i gte ^ n Is '}'/■ix ts mno^rmr p i s|
rr»m to air-shaft mnmm: the JasgWi fe
of grvgarious sounds so peculiar
H alonq.- ‘ f • |ll

:Tht sceond tep
X ate to rate* eoon-«hmiter Mkip4: 

“Lbws^ t hear yew calto Ms,
Love I hmt ym eoteto

laughter

Like « dove a#


